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emed to be almo t all for Me-. yule,Ill , write: •OI had bron-
He 'a introduced by 
•
tis for twenty years and neve. ri trict. "I an notysure that I knew: zot eel ie f until I used Foley'sj etmg b''' said the doctor, "toete: ,ge W. 1!. who paid an .
e'ieuent tri;l3t;•.e to him as so].:
statesnian and c;tizen.
'The, immens • audienci. gave ,
im a patient and earaest bear-1
a and at the do e hls speech
loolaqt1 as if every body was .for
!11s
Sam • Norman said McCreary
.4041 'carry Graves county by
"alitriSniajority. We are inclined ;
ot;.think th o Sim is a little en-
ItFusiastic over-e.ti nate s the l•
eitintaa
.erer the marlree, •
'senator Mecrear eeeeee
Jak Crbett, ot Wickliffe,
. Barr, of Benton, took the
.; m., train from Mayfield to.
elucah, whet- sp)le-. that
h 8 o'c'oJi in the Kentuc-
t k Theater t one of the. finest
diences ever as‘e -iled in that ?
re t Luilding,
we W. M. Roe I- introduced i
the'Senator in aver happy and I
apporpriate speech.. •Man Y old '
Confederate_ soldiers occupie
ialaCes on the stage; while the
boxes were occupied by da.ugh-
'ers of the Confederacy.
Gus Singletou and Jim Lang
were hap, over the success o{
be mating: thee excellent gen-
iletnen had the .arrangements of ,
;his me, ting in oharoe. The in-
dicatioes are, that McCreary will
earry both the city of Paduoah
and McCrackeet, county. Tues.-
daY morning the 'Senator spoke at
Murray at 10 o'clock, where' he
met a fine audienco who seemed
tcrbe entirely in sympathy with '
the speaker. Calloway county
will give McCreary a handsome
majority.
„the Hon. S W. Hager, in
1' At 1'7:40 the train bearing the
js
Face' for Auditor, promise I a
ISenator and Jake Corbett arrived clerkship to Mr. R. L. Slaee f
at! the Benton depot, where teev Harrieon county, but instead. f
' were met by a. bount 40 old -Con-
• - keeping his promise flim flamed
fed,erate soldier an many et 1-
zens of the town and county. As
Creary w01 sweep the district is
Dr.. G. Cr; Thornton, of Lebanon.
' "We are McCreary people up
afternoon what the conditions are .nor played his temperance card
our way," he said. ''Toe g-ovee-man county, was asked yesterday
in the First congressional disL too soete and the reaction has set
in swifttd sir mga I believe he
will he 61'i4-! the -worst whipped
Orley arid rar which is a sure I make an unqualified statement 
men mat ever ran for oftice in the
cure. Sold by A. A. Nelson 
state "
lconcerning the- district. Of this I Dr. R. -C. NIcCli )rd, of Lebanon
0( TO B E
•
R
OCTOBER
0( 'T013NEIZ
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McCreary did not have almo t the
undivided sup p rt of that dis-
trict. But it may have been dif-
ther portions of the
.! right. His ine
hae4 lost seame of its cunning.
His temperance S'z:heine p'roctuc-
ed its direct and its 
-remote re-
sults, and the remote are greater
than the direc'o He put tihe lid
on in Louisville, and he, aook it
off. .The peop.e are beginning,
to knave him.
Dr. A. W. Cain, of Somerset,-
said: "Senator McCreary is, gain
ing votes in the Eleventh district.
It has been claitrodm for Bc14-•
ham. I clOn't know, litat I hear
people saY that McCreary is gain-
n. e fast."
Dr. Wi!iis
$1,609.-17
poke'eBeckham Man, says
sure—McCrear Flays will be there is strong opposition to t
We are reliably informed that given hiemajorities in Hickman f` govertiOr in Marion and sur-
county. I have been in touch to
a corsi let-Able extent with the
people over the district and, while
my information of the district is
not so thorough as it is of my
him the same as he did Bob. Gray home county, Ifirmly believe tnat
of Woodford county and others the First will give Senator Mc
the train pulled in the band plaY-
• in different part sa of the state, Creary a good majority." . Other ,1.
physicians of the First aistrict,i
were standing by Dr. Richmond
as 
statements.
de. and corroborated 1.11-
R. Moss, of FEL I,-
-ail that Senator
AcCrerv had the brst of the
ed Dixie, ,which brought tears to
the eyes of most of the olFI sol-
diers, who were lined up to greet
TRIBUNE Established, May r388.
Consolidated, June, 1903.
out of ten of those present are for
McCreary feta. United States Sen-
ator. His raj irity in Marshall
county will be large.
McCreary At Ktittawa.
Seuator
1 
McCreary spoke to a
CROWDS •ATTeND. I large crov.7.1 in Kuttawa on Wed-
nesday. i The ,County Fair was
Will Carry First District By a on nand and about 15)9 People
were in town; he spoke in frontLarge Majority. of the hotel, to as many as could
i hear. The old Cen federate soh-Sunator. McCreara . Made, five :diers a ere conspicuous ie theches in this C mgressional ' crowd; the most prominent farm-District this weele, begierring at ers and business men of the coun-1 Mayfield Monday- and 
_Cmsing at ty were present and showed byKuttawa Wednes Jay. 
. ; i their frequent applause,Everywhere he sp3ke large 1 their approval of thec .owds greeted him, and the ene !speaker. McCreary's friendsthusiasm aroused and a.ssurancea !claim that he is gaining fast and
'he received of support, foreslia0 I will carry the county by a hand-ow a great- victar v for hitn in th4 some rnaiority. _
iem cratic.prirnary on Novenite.32 I
____.-....-...._
•h .
Bronchitis For Twenty Years.'I oe crowd at 1‘145'fizqd was
Mrs. Miner‘a Smith, of Dan-, n)rmous, .and the sentiment .
when they asked to be installed
into the promised place,. It
seems uidoubtedly true that He
their old comrade. The firist •
thing t Senator did was Ito
arch d im,this line and slialie
nd of very old seldier present waDsra. 
also in 
;It; 
the group 
uopf
Preceded' by the brass band, the
•crid soldiers marched as an escttl Little Miss Mary TilOMDSOU Dr. Richmond was, and said.
fer the Senator to the court bottse very charmingly entertained a "What is true of your district!
where he spoke to a magnificeint number of her little friends Mon- IS true also of the Second. 1\dY
erudiencer that- filled the large day evening, it being her eighth home ,countY of Henderson,
court rodm to its utmost capacity. birthday. Delicious refreshments know, is overwhelmingly for Mc-
His speech was along the sae were lerved• Miss Mary receiv- Creary, and he will be given a•
general iines as heretofore. Be ed a number of Presents from her majority in most cf the other
• scored Mr. Beckham on his pre- guests who wished her many hap- counties of the district."
7and sho4.7e`cNay the record that he All taxpayers who ha.vn't tax' 
Dr. H. C. Duvall, ot MilWood 'tense at heing a temperance man, py returns of the day,
,
• ity—.
receipt on Nov. 1st will be return- 
Grayson county, said. "I have 
alonly 
..
al sham temperance min.
ed delinquent and will have to 
ways, until within the pas: fel'
We 
eve and appreciate audience than
Pete Ely 'S. M. C. 
days, been a Beckharn man and
never thought that I should see-
hav4 _never :,een a more atten-,
pay the penalty and cost.
- 
rid it is safe to say that nine arate from him. But I am cot-
S hp'earil';eaganda, and I .havel
olio:- eLraurdth:iesirt‘hei i7mg: '
RACE IN' DOCTORS'
' 
... 
i-v-i-ti-c-ed
;
tpoerdaencceia
..
' lit tC re eriei•
peopie 1),, :
,
,i
EYES. I Oa.: inhell-ciilli:Ito4: 
derive rue. A rev- .
Mc- 
ioLltiou
Universal Opinion That e 
ii. tair1R- Place in thej
of triqiosoip
tors see it is that NIcCreary has a ,
The senatorial situation as doc-
Creary Will Win. . ? f- t result
tbBouetct hk:1
, The i iec
Tr'ou-rth con;re-srual district. '
. ea,ctian has set in '
eeel of Governor
•acmat.i'sscal,i,r emperance may
general opinion that MeCreary
safe load on Beckham. It is the 
have been to tnal(e votes for hilt'
thla arav than it ' did the.
g fur-
and
Expressions were cnught ves-
ts; the penduluTi is swingin
I in the past few days,. and ito`vas
gaining rapidly now in sections i
i htindredi of Votes. irt 'my
vier
section
where. the governor may have had I other. 
l‘lc6!14.;')44C: has gained '
the ascendancy in the beginning.
pretty general]) (or-Jaded - thatterday, from doctor's from seven Of '
he was stronger than Beckham
in the beginning-, ,
the eleven congressional districts
and, while some of them were
Anotlaer .14,'Qurth district manBeckham men, not one expressed
who believes that Senator Mc-the'opinioa that his county or
congressional district would give
Beckham a majority
Dr. W. W. Eeichmond, of Hick-
- Best Peop.e For Mc 7.realy.
'• J.. Garlaeel Sherrill, of
said, "I can tell you
DI am eeiing to vote for and
tl n'htny, of the other doctors
goino- to vote for. That is
-Creery. I know on physician
the 14)Ni district who is
lie to vote for the governcr
lye he is our frierd.
S '11! . preapl oelieve that
.is rnisoiken in this. As to
th-• district will go. I am not
Ire. I oeliege the result will be
ettv close. B..ckham has the -
3chine. But it occurs to me
there a
-e many of the best
'0111e for McCreary.
lir.j i4 )'rank, also ot Luis-
lhifl there is no doub that
cicv t)r Louisville will give
wareary a triii
Dr. IL C. Clark, of Falmooth,
"Pendleten county will
N'icereafv an over whelmieg i
J Woat is true of Pen- j
IttOi eaiorty ictically true
entire Sixth district. No-
Ito/an? Powder
Aksortiteirrivre
A wholesome cream of tartar
baking powder. Makes the finest,
lightest, best flavored biscuit, hot-
breads, cake and pastry.
Alum and alum-phosphate
powders are injurious. Do not
use them. Examine the label.
body up there has been affected I fieit in his county and that he
by Beckham"a claimath • be is a expected the jenior ;:cnator ()UM
disciple of teme:r aece arid i rohi- carry the county.
bitten, and that McCreary 1. an
out and out whisky man. We
know better tip there. We know
some other things, too, that had
perhaps better not bee mentioned.
Dr. J. P. Nuttall, of Newca-tle,
says that the Seventh district will
vote solidly for McCreary. There-
has never been a titne, he said,
Dr. Henry, ot Union county is
of the same opinion as many oth-
er physicians that Senator Mc-
Creary will carry Union coutity.
"The majority will not be very
large," said Dr. Henry, "but it is
certain that Mc2rearf will carry
the count v." .
Dr. James Letcher, of }lender-
since the campaian began when son, regards NrcCreary's tnajori-
ty in the Second as assured. lie
think: Beckham's campaign ad-
vocacy of temp,rance and his
charges a‘gainst McCreary too
absurd to be: considered.- 0 wens-
here Wednesday and Thursday,
was not as well attended as it
should have been, but waa very
helpful to those who were
N. C. Crenshaw, Assi-tant Corn-
iniss:oner of Agriculture, was on
hand and showed great familiar-
ty with the busine,s of that- cle-
partmamt. Mt. Crenshaw is a
candidate fer the democratic nom-
ination', for CommiSsionet of Ag-
riculture, an.d seems confident of
success.
The Wilson responds so accurately
and unfailingly to its dampers that when'
the room is once warmed, by opening the draft
wide you can-, set the dampers and maintain
an absolutely even and healthful temperature.
it is just as comfortable in the farthest corner
of the room as it is within a few feet of the heater.
This means health and comfort.
The patent Hot Blast Down-Draft, found
only in_the Wilson, consumes every particle of
burnable elements in tjte wood, thus giving
greater heat with Qne-half the fuel.
E. B. FERGERSON,
SOLI,: AG 1T,
BENTON, KENTUCKY
T.TRIBTJNE-DEMOCRAT
A WKEICLY NEWSPAPER.
ISSfED EVERY FRIDAY BY THE
1..IFSTOCR AT PUBLISHING CO
134irr v 
- 
- 
Editor.
'qrs. E. Barry. A ociate. Editor
BEN FON, Kr.N.T.
• All advertising run according to eon-
tract-.- In caderInig ad discontinued no-
tify the office bi phone, and not an em
ployee. ' All coy for advertisements
should be handgd in 'Wednesday for
the following issrie.. When your. ad
changes don't viait until Thursday at
noon 0 hand copy-'-proper attention
can not be paid tads handed in at a late
tour. 'Mark on.yOur copy for ad the
number of issues you desire it to gd.
We insert ads according to contract,
or tin,til orderedlout. Don't forget this
a.s we expect pa $ for every issue.
Mr. Beckham is su :a a g, od
temperance limn ,tat he really
forgotjo eo I Orin trid )te in.
the foe...al option election i i his
ov n county.
L has been said hy those who.
are ü posed to know, that Sena-
McCre-irv will carry every'
aitinty•in the First District, ex-
Cept Lyon—Let's make it unani-
,
m'pus, neighbors.
Harry Tandy gave out in an
interview in the Louisville Post
that Mr. Beckham, --would carry
the First Distrct by three thous-
and; and then Harry hasCenel to
Seelbach's for another highb411
at the eXperise of the -administra-
dot:a—Calloway Times.
Now, Billie; you ou4ht to be
i shame of Y our,eif telling sucha Mesgrs Marion Nickell aud -Wa'-
Preachers Lein Gov. Beckham. t . yriuths on our 
cau“in Hart-
A
) • ter Bohanon of Star Litn
Ouite a 
e• Works
were-in town W,
.
-
, When Gov. .I3eckham made la,pi The Harrodsburg 
Democrat eanesaAay.' l• ,
grand stand !;(1.-,,,•. with suca a sizes it up in.' tnis fashion: "If
Monyarnliegsfht b 
.
,go_od er9,fd attendedI e
t'he J a
egoi4 eto- clOSe the saloons in preaching 
horse se ase sermons and
flourish Of trumpets, that he was Dr. , E. L. Powell !don't quit „P
Mr. Joe WalkSenyroBwa7re°'ag.ti,-.tDvoe2IBmi enhrteeoret:
Louisville on gunday, he caught Senator George Farris don't quit :
'
manyiof the o eachers, who real- writing open letters, they wo 
Monday he says he liked the trip.n't '
' l'.iltditight tli Governor was in leave Gov. Beckm 
Joe seem?, terribly inclined to-ha a shred of
(1ead4arnest a d intended to en- his tem-perauce Pretenses to hide 
ward Benton and we fear we are
egoIng to 103e hitn,
-.Wee ;_the -law ,But when the behind." • . . ... . Look again next week for.
• loons i-eined itheit Sunday oper- years. is not too much pretense to Eves
e farce ;was expjloded, and the sa-
ationS, theae god men saw where
e 1 
start on..
His record two months in eight
„ . .
Mane a Hit.
now leaving h. m like 'rats desert, Beckliamwhcoadvocate his stand
. 
sap-,e bf Monticello, -first prescrib-
b• .C'aldweil, tli c.they tad been trapped, and 
are The many friendS. of Gov. When Dr.
'
--,ino- a illkinfr hip. Arneng this. for temperance during- the past ed Ili grat remedy
.,-, . za * folindiges-
num4r is ,the- toquent and popt.i. two months, wiil be considerably tnioown,kcnoonwstniea)astpiorn canaiddbwt,us
- Dr. P well is 'peril-laps the most- ed .to go home to vote during the ,
Mr E. ii, Powiell of Louisville-  agitated when the Governor fail-
. awtah,s- esjoSyrreuapt th  Pepsin, 
at it made an in-
its success
71::
•, distin uiF.:hed minister of the recent local option contest in his stant hit. Since then it haS been
• Caris -t.n chuich in Xentucky,, na.- tive county of Nelsoll.---..Hu$t- •used all overd tlae, world and has
a never failed to !duplicate its first nd v. doubt if there is a preach- ler. . . -
. 
. 
. 
er in successes. Try it. Soleby A.. , the state - Who wielels a a  -
No hew ftotti Birmingham for
Messrs Bob
on .and hi .
a long
. time, v4iat a shame!
Jae Walker ;fild. 
13)b Bohan-
good crowd
attended the debate at Mt. Car-
3on Hayes left l!ere
Paducah Monday 111°rning**
and a
Sunday eveniaa-, ,
night they report a
I..tanet returned froal 
pleasant time.
a few days in
:
Mrs. IIelea coffin an is spending
Mr. Fran
, School at thia
Paducah this week.
managenient of Prof. E. c. Phelps
'i Stone and daughter
Friendship
gattAindav evening
was well attended 
'
place under the
is pronessine- nicely.
The ball
A. Nelson ., t 50e and `,-.4,00k Mon.-greater influerie -for good. When The difference between a g-euu- 
.
G)v. eckhami first made his fa.. me temperance' man arid a bogus 
back t t f 1 .
.. N
mdus -)reclarnatiOn,, that he was one i•-; lily dernonstratEd in ,Fudge _1
going to cothe .saloor, in Hofesor• chief justice of the :court L W c t4 o n, Office
Louisville on gurida \ 9). even if he ; IDE. aP ,eals, and G eir. Bi:cKham. M. B: Coope,15 T. B. McGreg
had to exhaust(1.1.e last p-o-wr: of.'.11ardil count. under tle county Sheriff Elya Election COMITI183
the C V. to acdomplish this end, . unit law e as rca,o;lably certain
Dr. F well preached- a Sermon, in t) .;:-e) dri and Jude Hobson's
wh,ichJi he landed the Governor as; vote wai no needed, - and he
,
the tatat chaitipion of law arid- knew it waS not needed, but he
order, and the friend of temper- j came from Feankfort to El- a-
But , this spectacular, ! betii tawa to vote
gra4dtaud. pliv of the
, ,
oniyi p4-e•eilsgiwiththe saloons to
catch the...temperance vote of the
peoplAi :the country; the ,sa-
looas are now, doing business,as
usual ion Sundae.' On Sunday
Oct.' 7(h, ur. Net: e 1 pi-cached an-
other termon, th _NN hien he re-
ferred to the open saloo as, and
then said ",vher, _a oh where is
.our G.)vernor? Perhap; be bas
goncon a bug ,jcurne., or ref.
'chance he: sleet eth." Hear Dr.
Powell again: In a htter writ-
- ten on Oct. 5-th to Rev. H. D. C.
:McLachli.n of -Shelbyville,. he
'say:
"I Cannot bring myself tc- vote
for Beckham cp view of all the
tacts•that have `c•cme to Inc. The
man has not" beea square. I do
not think ,that the temperance
people are called upon to permit
themselves to be played with by
an insincere man."
Here-is the opinion of a man,
who lives and preaehes in Uri
city'of.LOttisville, and who cer-
tainly is in a position to know
,the true facts in the matter. Lis-
' ten at this language; "not
square man, insincere, playing
with the temperance people."
This is the man, who is seeking
the highest office in the gift of
the people of this state, seeking
to supplant a than, who, from
boyhood, has not enly advocated
and voted for temperance 'laws,
but ha 4 , lived a . temperate
life all the time. Can Governor
Beckham blame the Preazhers
and temperance people for
leaving him?
urityp
his influence on the ,elley
side avc ull hav undoubtedly
changed the result: but he did
not even go to Bardstciwn to vote.
A man who has not the cou.rag-t7
to vot for what he advocates
cloe, not believe in what he says.
The good bo )k Says, "By their
fruits ye shall , know them," and
that is the onliy way we-can judge
-men.—Elizabethtown News.
Mr. Hager said in his Elkton
speech that if he was elected gov-
ernor that he would use the peo-
ple's money "Judiciously and
wisely." We hope this is no re-
flection on the present governor;
but doesn't it jar you, coming
from one who has been identified
with the gross extravagance of
the present administration.—Cal-
loway Times.
Very well said, but really the
people of Kentucky have decided
S. W. Haver's special frierds,
the race track g-arribilers, have be-
come greatly. alarmed at thegrow
irlg strength' Al Gen. Hays, and
Tuesday evening at .ihe clos,e. of
te races, they held a special
reieetin'g to discuss the matter and
eltcide what was the best things
trl) do now to try to save their
friend, Hager from defeat,- and
thereby save themselves being
ut otA of business. It is well
kilown that if Gen. Hays is elect-
Goyeraor that he will enforce
.1Or this county, have aPpointedt
lowing officers for the Nov. eledio
Precinct No. 1. Kater Beas.it,
Alford, judges; Bolen Jones, cic
McNbely, sheriff'.
No. Jas
+.•
No 3, J D Eades, Joe Dunn
Earl Love, clerk; S B Page, she
No 4. Ben McNatt, U G
judges; \V B Hastin, clerk; Dolth
ham, sheriff.
'No 5. B G Herndon, R Marsh
judges; Fred Gregory, clerk;41on
,Fieldson, Eii eri
• No 0. \V H Nance; 6'r F F . jarig
',VM Pace, clerk; F F Johrpten, Rheriff
'No 7. L S Dees, Jas Maddox, judges
E L Cooper. clerk; R L Wilkie. sheriff.
No 8. J E Ford, "Z T Wahl, fudge's; E
C I:Vcus, clerk; LN Myers, sheriff.
No 9. Jai Reeves, C B 1ti1y juaes
W C atlin, clerk; Chas Edwards
No JO. 'Grant Pace and Alex Fulton
judges; Guy Inman, clerk; L C starks•
sheriff. , CT,/
No 11. W F Treas, W A Grugeitjaclas
D Mathis, clerk; Guy Thomas, sheriff
No 12. W M Cole. C ArGreenjudgesi•
A E Cross, eletk; H L Griffith, sheriff,
No 13. John McNeely, Robt sher- *
pard, judges; A F Travis, clerk e baler e
Gordon,-sheriff.
No 14. J E Barker, Nathan Cornwell A-judges; A J Fletcher, cierkt; W El‘dd
sheriff.
The Ladies of Marshall county are re-
spectfully invited to attend our First Grand
Cloak Opening on
Mr. J. W. Clvgg, of Singer Bros. Cloak Company,
of St:Louis, will he present with 8.5,000 worih of
Ladies'. Misses' and Children's' CLOAKS ranging in
price from 75 cents to $40.
MODEL. STORE
ENTON,
A/awn sShoes,',$;.S0 and up.
MAY WE $.DVI SE \.-Oti: ONCE,
At‘,the beginning of Winter buy a
good pair of SIllvs: • Pa; a little
more nd get a 4a1t. that will last
the season throqh. Goqd Shoes
keep your feet wallam and dry--cheap
Ones don't. Think it over a • few
cents saved oft. money lost. ,
H. R. SMITH BENTON, KY.
CONDENSED STATEMENT OF
13ENTON,
AT TILE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON TIE THIRTIETH DA I7 OP JUNE, 1006.
No 15.. R 11 Rudolph, Thus Canon, _...„ Loans and Discounts ...... ......$ 75;282.19 Capital Stock judges; Frank Stagner, clerk; Henry 72.64 Surplus 
,
, 
1 Iv Overdrafts 
2,430.08 Due Depositors' 
King, sheriff.
' ...
2,980,00 Undivided Net Ptofits 
..:.--7%
, Keep the bowels open when you :
mucous membranes. The best is
of the w
w Furniture and Fixtures ...... .... 2,300.00
Property 
Bonds 
the-law as ne it, aud will have a cold andiuse a good relic.' .ga:
±t every gambler 2iit of busi- Cash on hand anclein other Banks.. 59,221.79dy to allay the inflamation
ss •in the st . $142.,286.70Kennedy's Laxative Honey an d
Tar. It contains no opiates, moves,
the bowels, drives out the cold. •
Is reliable and tastes good.
by A. A. Nelson., ..5,
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
County Union will meet at
bone Valley school house on "Oct.
20th, 1906. All Local Unions
are requested to collect all dues
up-to-date; Follow the revised
constitution collecting all dues.
Let delegates come to County Un-
ion with credentials that we may
get to work as soon as we con-
vene. Some important business
to be attendei to that day. If
any Local Union has not elected
its delegates you will please at-
tend to that matter at once. A
real good meeting is desired.
Very truly,
W.G. Miller/ Pres.
mn'aTILE NOVEMBER "SIARTSET„ 4
"The Conflict," by Emma Itiff,
which ie the novelettt- opening the
Noverneer number of Th.e€mar Stt,
is a story remarkably new in plot
treatment. It concerns ,th le
tinct personalities which the herob:e .
e twodi t. 
a young married woman, discovers 0
she possesses. Her wonderful 6:: 040.044641044ed and, developed— 
.
. ,eft. i s
aen r ut hraeg
strange do-' 
---- —
welch results is logically and likii,7011,
this novelette, will find herself 04 , .-b Chicago whole
er American A riters. g the 'lb. - ' nag-
er (man or woman)
WANTED  ybrought about. Miss worf, irov 1
ing a very high place among 
 
mail order house, assis-
for this county and 
adjoining
h cale and
pat
:erritory. Salary $20 and expenses
--,4; tant ma
peeman
'cl weekly; expense money ad-
d Work pleasant; position
ent. No investment or
vance •
eN
'
rrience required. Spare time
Write at once for full
valuable.'
particulars and enclose self-ad-
dressed
M
envelope. Address.
General anager, 134 E. Lake
St. Chicago.
Div idend of 6 Per Cent, Out of the Earnings of the pest 6 Months, wps
this day Declared and Placed to the Credit of Stockhoitio'rs,
PAYABLE ON DEMAND.
It is with pleasure we presen,t the above statement, for the inspection ef our friends and
,patrons and the business public. Ps it is the very -best statenient we have ever published, and
we take this opportunity of publicly thanking every one, who has in any way, contributed to
the success of this Bank. WE SOLICIT SMALL ACCOUNTS.
()!._ON L. PALMER! C ASHiE.R.
4)0441414).4)0 (#404040440100411)10 4000.)
Never Ask Advice.
When you have a cough or c,iddon't ask what is good for
get some medicine with little
no merit and perhaps datigeretZ
Ask for Foley's Honey and 'le
the greatest throat and
remedy, it 'cures coughs and
quickly. Sold by A. A, Ne48
Commencing Monday, Sept 24,
freight train leaving Paducah at
5 p. m: will carry passengers from
Paducah to Paris. This train
will be equipped with a passenger
coach to handle the passenger
traffic.
Chas. Sullivan, Agt.
FOLEYSTIONETANDTAR
NOTICE.
All democrats of Marshall coun-
ty will take notice that the pri-
mary election will be held at all
the voting places in the countyfor the purpose of nominating a
democratic candidate for United
States Senator and democratic
candidates for all the state offices.
J. M. FISHER.
County Chairman.
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Fresh Oysters
:tore.
s .
DRUG NECESSITIES.
honest meature, eccuracy, stria attentio
,
sr stock consisting of Dfugs,herr. ic als,
ecl C.rindies, and ycat can depend cn findir, g wha
 14111114•11b4...." 4•111111•11•11111MOIV 
ores is DSt. o v
There's not a week goes by but what. you need something that a Drug
'advantage that Nelson's Drug Store has to offer you Perfect g
t business, and a conscientious desire to give you 
satisfaction.
-t Medicines, Soaps, Perfumes, Wall Paper, .School Books, Pain 
W Glass, Fruits
goods fair Prises
reciate Your. . trade.
ts, Wind()
Are the. se
a clean store, clean utensils, di ug knowledge, drug experience, careful attention,
any inducements 
ou come to us at such times? We have been trying to 'make knoWn .the points
, ? If so the above is what we offer you and what you g e t
Your Oiend, Archie A. Nelson.
„yOu want at our drug store. Come and see us. We will apP
Local Happznings Told
in Short aragraphs
. -
County News Items That Are of General interest to
Our Local Readers.
Fresh Oysters at Nelson's.
Mrs. Jane Holland ti;s /been ill
this week.
--Orangese. Lembns, Bananas and
Apples at Nelson's.
H. P. McElrath visited B.r-
ming-ham lzst week.
_Mrs. Will Graham returned
from Paskucali Sunday.
- Buy Paints, Oils and Window
Glass at Nelson's.
Dr. Sam Graham was in Ma
field several days, last week
FOLEYPSKIDNUCURE Griffith.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Kidner:., and Bladder Right • -
Miss• Minnie Williams spent
S. J. Foust and family were
the city shopping Wednesday,
in
Mr. Lee Singleton, of Paris
Tenn., spent Sunday in Benton:
• Dr. T. C. Coleman and family
of Palma were in town Saturday.
srent Tuesday afternoon in our
city.
Mystery Deepen.
Mystery deepens as to why so
many millions persist in suffering
.from such fearful inflictions as
dyspepsia, constipation; - etc..
when theyscould so easily get rid
of every one of their troubles by
a few doses of Dr. Caldwell's (lax-
ative) Syrup Pepsin, Have you
tried it? If not, do so today.
Sold by A. A. Nelson at 50c and
!$1.00. Money back if it fails.
A Card of Thanks.
We wish - to extend to our
friends many, thanks for their
helpful kindness during our little
Odus sickness and death.
Mr. and 'Mrs. W. A. Collins.
Miss May Marshall of Murray
A GUARANTEED CURE
• FOR PILES
Itching Blind, Bleeding, Prc-
trudiug Piles. Druggists are
authorized to refund money if
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure
in 6 to 4 days. 50c.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Arnold are
' Chas. Liles carrier on RoWe No
5 is in Arkansas, for a two weeks
visit.
J.R. I3urd of Livington coun-
ty was here last week visiting rel-
Saturday ad Sunday with the L atives and friends.
home folks.
. We want your poultry and
Give us your trade and we will eggs
. Call, write or phone its for
give you good 'goods. Nelson's prices. Wesolfolle, Bowers & Co.
Drua• Store.3
- Mr'. and Mrs. Dan Fiser of
;
Judge H. B. Holland are attend- prices. Please let me know when
Briensburie were shopping in our
• i ig the Masoaic Grand L-,dge in ' ready to sell.
town Saturday. , Lsuisviile this week. 
Mrs. Jefferson Davis Dead.
Mrs. Davis died in New York,
at 10:25 o'clock, p m., Oct. 16,
after a week's illness of pneumo-
nia.
' FAT _HOGS WANTED
riCa CD,
‘Beas the K:rtd A;vvavs Bout
nature
4'
• Mrs. Robert Coleman, of Prince-
' ton is the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. V. A. Stilley,
M.B. Pace, .of t of 13 ir-
ry & Pace, sold anotaer tract of
• land this vs,ek. 0 te every week.
•
We Ea e big s;(,)( - of \\tall
Paper that has' t rnov - out for
ne w Zarg it1 prices
at Nelson's.
• _ miss Gertrude Nloarde and Paul
MeElrath spent Suaday in Mur-
ry, the .rut of Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. McEleei h.
-HAS STOOD THE TEST :25 YEARS
The old, original Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonic. You know what
you are taking. It is irdn and
quinine in a tasteless form. N)
cure. No pay. Sic.
Mrs. J. R. Lem )a, of Mayfield
one of Bentoo's .fsrrner citizens
was gladly welcomA by her many
• friends in ,our little city, last week
wheasshe'visited her s ster Mrs
V.7. A. Holland.
FOLEY -8 MINET-71?
latop s the c.;..itsgli and ales111.5 ita;,-; rt.
An infant of Mr. and Mrs..T.
L. Hunt, who E. e j .it North of
toWn died Saturday .right and
.was buried Sunday afternoon.
•We extend our sympathy the
bereaved parents.
New revepue taw forces , we to
report all laxpasers delinquent Rice Truitt says McCreary will
., f te'r Nov. 1st can you afford to get all-,tSe Votes in the ?alma
be returned a delinquent if not and Coy vicinity.
come in and Pay you tax. - 
Pete Ely S. M. C.
Postmaster J. II. Ford 4.nd Will psy the highest market
Chas. Ws Ely. '
1 s--
Obituary.
Sept.On ilnli,: n') d 
claimed 
 
•d at h vis-
ited 
for 
bottle of Mr. and Mts.
co
its little Odus, aged 1 year 
d 16 days. Dear fa t 
-
e
A mother weep not, as thosewrb 
an 
o
have no hope, for Christ said
„seer little children to come
unto 
nie
and forbid them not for
of such is the leinsdom of heaven"
Grieve not for little Odus that
'budded on earth soon to fade and
die, but has now blossomed in
heaven. A place is vacant in
,that home which never can be
filled but "when the roil is called
tip yonder he'll be there." Little
Odus ha3 paid the debt that we
all }vele to pay.
Thy kindred and their graves.
At-mleaeyobien Jesus far from thee,
4ut thine is still a blessed sleep
roin which none ever wakes to
weep:
Written by one that loved him.
• H. A. F.
Biped Poisoning
fesults from .chronic Constipation -
schich is quickly cured be 'Dr.
King's New Life Pills. They re-
move all poisonous germs from
theicstein an infuse new lifa and
vigor; cure sour stomach, nausia,
headache, dizziness and colic;
withoutge-iping or discomfort.
25c. Guaranteed by A. A. Nl-
sons druggist.
UAL SUIT AL
Beginning Saturday, Octobel 20, anacontinu=
ing until Friday :Night, Octo er 26th.
and Black Gra
- -
Double Breasted; sizes
$ 9
tingle and ,
a t• •
These Suits are our regular 81 .0 goods-and
well worth it. It will be ovr p c!y hereafter
tfo offer each week a- SpeciaLil ain iiieither
Clothing, Shoes, Hats or Ffirn thing Goods.'
Yoil may depend on getting. at these ';a1 s, goods at con-
siderably less than their actuallvalve. Is e and see for
,44112=1=1:1114444441=411161111111111116111111M4 41611461111141114 
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Next Door'to Bank of B
John Moare, of.LaCenter,
counti; say, that town has
Now is the time to market, your112 registered voters and that Mc
Crlary aud Hays will get 112
 
geese.. CalL w-rite or phone us
• tor prices. Woolfolk, Bowers &
Co.
Sheriff Ely . left Tuesday for
Lexington to carry Ed 
-Hayden
ad Chas. Gray to the School of
Reform.
Grove's signature is on each box.
25c Bri g your poultry and eggs
to B ton to Woolfolk, Bowers &
as. Brandon, the local mans
, will pay you the highest
rket price for same.
The younger sett enjoyed a so-
cial at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. E, Barry, Saturday evening.
v)tes there.'
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATWEBROMO Qui-
nine Tablets. Druggists refund
money if it fails to cure. E. W.
Hon. Jake- Corbett, o'f Wick- Co.
liffe, was here Tuesday with Sen- ag
ator McCreary. Jake is one of:
the most companionable men in
• the world. He is a strong frien
of Senator McCreary.
Mrs. J. T. McCuiston ad
then are visiting her mottier
Albritton at New Concotd,
New revenue law forckme to
linquentreport all taxpayers
after Nov, 1st can yov afford to
be returned a delinnitflt if not
come in and pay y tax.
Pete/LY S. M. C.
11-
rs.
The many friends of Mrs Helen
Coffman of Birmingham will be
glad to know that she has won
her suit in the court of Appeals
against the Tie Cempanv.
True and tried friends of the
family—DeWitt's Little Early Ri-
sers. Best for results and best to
take. Rosy cheeks and sparkling
eyes follow the use of these de-
pendable little pills. They do not
gripe or sicken. Sold by A. A.
Nelson.
The.Viccalscourt inst in regu-
lar t e3sic4 last Tuesday, but
Jude Holland being alo3ent ab-
j aimed until next MonclAy.
,New revenue law forces me to
!,report all taxpayers delinquent
-after Nov, 1st can you afford to
be returned a delinquent if not
come in and pay your tax.
Pete Ely S. M. C.
John. Landerand Cy Hale say
that there 'are only two men in
the Calvert City vic:nity, who are
for Beckham and Hager, and one
of themt.is nearlY converted.
B. V. Jones of Magness left a
sample of corn at Out office Mon-
day, which. is very fine. It is a
yellow variety, the ears are mire
than 12 inches long.
A Dozen Times A Night.
Mrs. Owen Dunn, of Benton
Ferry, W. Va., writes: "I have
had kidney and bladder trouble
for years, and it became so bad
that I Was obliged to get up at
least a dozen times a night. I
never received any permanent
benefit from any medicine until I
tried Foley's Kidney Cure. Af-
ter using two bottles, I am cured.
Sold by A. A. Nelson.
A Badly Btrned Girl.
r boy, man or woman, quickly.
ut of pain if Bucklen's Arniea
lye is applied promptly. G. J.
ski], of Tekonsha, Mich., says:
I use it in my family for cuts,
Ore.
sand all .skin injuries, and
nd it- perfect." Quickest Pile
re known. Best healing salve
ad. 25c at A. A. Nelson's drug
S 
• •
Sam Jones Dead.
, sain Jones, the great evange-
list died of heart failure, last
Monday morning on the train.
He 
career, and has accomplished a
great
taws had a most remarkableorkintheworld:
—..
ita': . a Ro at:r:
I- T. Clark brought to this of-
Ii .-e
apples 
T 
the 
tywe
ninih 
,
which are certainly as
of
 anev'arsie 
w 
ever sass.
of fruit canTielirsaished°wins wthiliastckoiutind-
, ty with proper attention.
COFFINS, CASKETS
Burial Robes and Shoes
have. a good stock of
•this line of goods. on
hand:at all times 'and at
reasQ.nable prices. HOW
ha-ve a good Hearse nd
• will furnish it. at reason-
able prices.
 ummilmomm, 
,w.KINNSY
Benton, Kentucky.
r
ill111111111111111M
Farmers, Merchants and Hucksters.
We have opened our Produce house
at Benton with Mr, James Brandon as
Manager. and will at all times pay the
highest market price for
Poultry, Eggs, Hides, Etc.
call, write or 'phone us for prices.
Woo/folk, Bowers (a Co. Benton Ky.
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TO
-AEU:TIN( OF'
ACCO G GIVERS.
•
Every Tobacco grower, it is hoped,
will 4ttendthefollo wing meeting. Come
and hear Private Allen, of Tenness'ee.
,who has canvassed every Tobacco grow
ing courity.of fientucky, Tennessee. and
Virginia in the interest of the Dark To-
bacco Growers' Association. He 'will
tell you how the price of Tobacco has
been forced to more than double that
whioh was paid-for the 1903 crop, in
spite of the Tobacco Trust, which has
sO 'outrageously robbed your wives and
children of honest toil.
Speaking to begin each da at II a. m.
lBriqnsburg. Friday, 9October
Lone Valley, Saturday. 20
Tuesday, 23
Wednesday, 24
TFhriudrasyd.ay, , 25
26
Saturday, 27
Bethel,
Heights.
Hardin.
Harvey,
Oak Level
•
4 •
6
4
• •
Election, N,otice.
Magistrate for Benton District No.
4.
By virtue of an order of the Marshall
County Court, made and entered of re-
cord on October 1st. 1906, I, Pete Ely,
Sheriff of Marshall County, 'Kentucky,
will on the day of the next general elec-
tion, to wit, the 6th day of November, 06
•
All taxpayers who havn't a tax
receipt on Nov. 1st will be return-
ed delinquent and will have to
pay the penalty and cost.
Pete Ely S. M. CI
1906, and between the hours of 6 A. M.
and 4 P. IA , according to laws govern--
jug elections, open a poll and hold at all
the voting places: in said Magisterial
District No. *ffor 1he election of a Sus.
tics -of the Peace rth. said District. Of
this election as now set out you will
take notice. Witness my hand this
October 3rd, 1906.
Pete Ely, S. ,11,1. C.
411•4I
NOTICE.
To
All taxpayers who have'nt a 
the farmers of Marshall
have to pay the penalty and cost. 
county.
I will claen your seed
Bring
tax "ceipt 
ocu 
n Nov.1st will be 
before, free of charge. 
wheat as
,, —
return.,
delinquent and will 
your wheat to my mill,
J. M. Johnson,,
Pete Ely S. M. c- 
Benton Ky.
does not mike you sick or
otherwise inconvenience
,you; cures the worst mid
QUICK!
GRIP-IT cures ordinary
colds in 8 hours; the worst
colds in from 10 to 15
hours. GRIP,IT grips the
grippe. Contains neither
opiates nor narcotics. It
simply cures. Sold on
tiguaran tee. Try it.
• Don't let the Grip Devil
-- grasp you, with GRIP-IT
at only 25 cts. a box, in
each box enough to cure
three colds. If, however,
you have neglected your
ooldskuntil catarrh has attacked you, you have
a Malady worse than a cancer; and you need
- PORTER.'S CA.TARR11-0:
The sufferer, in the first stages of catarrh, can
secure a half state of cleanliness by a frequent;
use of his handkerchief; but that dreadful
"dropping down's into the throat finally sets in,
and the victim is absolutely helpless; for be is
often forced to swallow the same material as
that which is discharged from the nose . Th ese of
fensive mucous discharges are quickly relieved by
PORTER'S CA.TAR.)U1-0.
A single box will cure all discharges, either
outward through the nose or inward into the
throat. Promptly rdieve, all sneezing, Hay Fe
ver, and colds the head. Contains no opiates or
narexitics, it is simply antiseptic and curative.
Price&octs; send stamps it not kept by yourdealsr.
FOSTER MEDICINE Co., Paris, Tenn.
Sold by A. A. Nelson.
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.
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,
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even if taa, do .n n shoW An hiS
ittitnOta, t- 0 f 0 I 1 w , far at sen e
I ,
tim ..6% , flier ttieat• d• fec,s will
, . .
be Plproduced.
- At a rule, .that sheep breed r
is most suceessfdl who- brerds as
. ..
neatily.in a sirajg-hi line as the:
a qtar InentS of his -fl irk for new
' btiot-41 Will p, tel.... and who ,s bes
able, t ,. judee the pcents of an ex-
p`ectedi,i b...ice aritin i I before the
fUlt jr.41.0.elo la d.i-- Ex,.
H • - +,..
A Judicious'Inquiry.
Ai well knoll tr,,yannar m -11
Whq.VisAitSjile l rug- trade says 11
has hfteti 11,:•ard diug-g-ists inquite
of clistomers. w o ask for a coual,
inedici(le, whet Ler it was wan tei
for tchild or fur an adut,. and i
tor a ehilal the -alrtiost invariab:
recoInitnend Ch intlor ain's Cough
Retitiedy. The reason for this i-
„that they know there is n.-) danget
fe6- it and th t. it al wak s cures.
here.is not the least dan eei .• • i -tv
Sheep lotes.
n can he
refua .-edina-
eaos b tor wen ao,ked in w ter ihr.n
1 tea when fed grout Oats and b tr-
ne,n ley, however, should ee eroned
as tint; as p .s- e au it is pre-
• fetab'e to fret n tn t) ti oi the
iii m of a thick slnp. fa soaking
, corn care shown b akeit not to
  
allow j to stand Ione, enouali tot
1 s ur. Each e iing allowance
must be s baked sep,srate•J so as
av id havIng- -.urn • ears left
p.evious SO ticings that.
'eed
sure to
im-
and
sheet)
•
•
ble,without drawing blood and
ipply Chamberlain's Pain 13p.lhi
twice daily, rubbing vigorously
for five minutes at each applica-
tion. A corn plaster should, be
worn a few days to protect it from
the,shoe. As a general linimentihe- Poland Coina changed from
a heayphoned, coats -eared ani-
mal a short, fine-boned one
aticl is again changing to a long-
sided, coarse-boned type.
A strong demand is_ spring-ing In Memory of Mrs. Cora Green.
up f'cir a hog capable of making
Ithel highest quality of bacon. 
Forthi 
 
,
After life's fitful fever is overpurpose the long-bodied rath
there cometh a rest unto the chil-ex than the wide type is required
dren of God. Such is the beauti-
- A good representative of this
ful end of a beautiful life: Mrs.typ! is the large improve York.,
Cora Green died at her home inhie As now fixed they should
• 
the Chamliu and Murray addition
.be °Lag- bodied with deep straight
to Paducah Ky. Sept. 2S 1906 af-
sides and triangular hams, stand-
ter a long illness of consumption;
ing well up from the ground; the
she was confined to her bed onlybadk arched, ribs well' sprung to
a few months. The deceased wasthe edge of the loin, and full
, born it Trigg county and her ageflanks. Constitution and vigar
I was 35 years, her father, Mr.
are 'aiming the greatesfrequisites
Wjll
Bine is still living there, she fre-Same strains aporoach the wide
quently visited him with greatback and-too fat carcasses, bu.
pleasure. When she was only a
tew years old her mother was
called .to a better home above and
little Cora was taken and raised
apter and 14, h Esc if we be
lieve that‘Jestu• led and
again even so the that sleeP
lesti will G ,d w Illtn.
Her re-nains were buried • in
Beihlehetn Cemetery iti Nlaralol
county near whet.* WAS raise d
The final amen a, is slid in the
presence of a large concourse of
sorrowing relatives and friends.
Sleep on dear Cora thy toils are
o'er,, •
Sweet be thy
more.
for sprains, bruises, lameness and
rheumatism, Pain Bairn is un-
qoaled. For sale by Dr. R. II.
Starks.
;est no
•
troubles,
C. J. W.
FOtErSUONEIrANDTAAIR
Cures poitts; eventz pneumonia
Fast men srldorn scant in, the
human race.
in'
'nu A ot 1.-11,-:. Wit • .
that she te,.; T` ;1 t a fraia to die.
t .r world i 11.:n
allied to 11,7, I a,bliy ah ay. a
She told ti, r kitti 
root anion
LY t-,
ith, rs to preif,ire to meet God.
' Even har 10n,firti.,... t) live, with,
athicsliraisnodanw, 
warn d.
la tt she wa - ,
her family and I ,jeritls WAS los
done ” All was done for her re-
over/frc?lov‘e411;atundy will bat 
Thine, be
old corn l..it .iyer, can render it, her time was up, 6 .d called. ane
aen: x. ni-toft,iirt hteliiyrt i icem:Ituni4:
would lie sure to :au fet inenta- hands and
iton...' Many farm ra wh . hay,- Ido, but alas, bet: ,l'i,ork Was encie i
discouise over her :a ma cis; eve,
her. -east. Bro J. L'iaweet and wnulesorte 0.74n-quer-it she breathed
I .
. .1 solkino-s. l'he time that t ,e Perryman preactud .a verb' able
•
iaa,hrittv sh'eep I co n should be 1 ft in sci.k Ian' 1
is
 
"le t i-m€ depend upon its h 
irciness and 'Word was tim
tnust it,' re,...tul ,t, d accordingly.— Has Tex-t--wealrY al-dt a'1°'11Persec.ia4tet.a•-i, id fiat- n
„ e
'Starting a Herd of Hogs.
In beginniue a pere-bred_herd
of your choseti breed tie _first
thing t do is to get he type of
that breed firmly fixed in your
mind, says Parrning. This is
-
• Life is Embittred.
Lite is t ol ten embittered by
th, grrevous natn, a d suffering
:aused by d,pepaiai. in ane or
tier of it- IT' 11% N other.
'Ilse ,•e ct,v, ts -uch a wide ratif.t
t s,11.1.tont,4, 4 sr cause slit:it yar-
d suffering to .15 viclions St m-
cha•coe, headache dilrzzine-s
re tioUStit'S`•. enriS1 pa d° a
ever, eic.,-ail are due to this on,
Ice ful disease. No w.inuer tha,
h us nos are st) en, hus'aslic
over the cure of thei di ease b
[Jr. Caldwell's (14aative) Syrup
• 'eosin. I is.a. most m ,rve•ous,
potent. and -ugly r-a1 cure T
t. S d by A A. NI. lson at 50
ano $1.00. Money back if it fails.
-
Dust and Hogs.
ch
A dust bath does very well for
fo "is, but it is hard on hags
Perhaps you have kept yours
in o lot till the grass is all kill-
ed if where they feed. The con
is thrown out in one spit, and the
hogs root in the dust fcg kernels
stys an excharg-e. Every tim
t iev run for feed or F will the
up a cl -ud of dust in dra
weather. Maybe they sleep in a
ells y place.
'rile result is that they breathe
more dust than they should are
many die becRuse their lungs get
clogged up and inflamed. C•
en none of these thiugs
a e the matter.
Change the feeding ground 5 0
:IS to get the hogs out of the dust.
NI matter whether they. hayi
reached the stage of dying Or not,
it is best to guard against Joss.
How to Cure Corns and Bunions.
First, soak the corn or bunion
be t done by in,.pectin4- the herds .n warm water to soften it: then
it down as closely as possi-
of a number ofIthe best breeders1 pare
and c ,refully stu lying their re-
sults. Re tt e n )3er that one ani-
Mil fairly sets the tyre for a
breed and tnae ie type is con-
stantly changing. For instance,
these are tio be avoidal.
•-••••••••••••4610416•••••••••••
•••••41 416-
Invisible patches are t used
in fixing up quarrels.
Some naen look upin
as a sort (if moral fire-esca
A prayer that is long
out is apt to be narrw.
W hen a man beh his
bahv boy his path of Iii
aanny.
Most people get bet
Arld it 61/netirnes hApp
a rich bachelor makes a.p
band.
awn
irst
ook
Don't forget to lau wC
yourbos tells a jlke win
kers on it.
Some men are born pew ts, but
mos. editors hay..! p2etry trust
upon them.
The man who jumps' at cittclu-
sions is, apt t meet with a sin-
prise when he lands.
Women as Well as
Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.
• Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dt:.
courage s and lessens ambition: beai.t-,vi, 7
and cheerfuinf4-:,-.'.- 7
disappear 
wheriki-:
neys are of trd,r
or diseased.
Kidney troubl!
become SO 77C
that it is not un
for a child to
afflicted with v,
neys. If the child
- ates too cften, if ti
OS,
original is always best. Think it
over, and when you go to buy
,
If an article is immitated, the
by her aunt Mrs. LFinley,Lucy Finley a from sufferers cured. In writ'ng Drr ICii7"
•thousands of testimonial letters tce.h' 11,9
'the house, get DeWitt's Witch
•that box of salve to keep around sister of Cora's Mother. Her aunt 8c Co.. Binghamton. N. Y.1,
Hazel Salve. It is the original
and the name is statnpted on every . .
box. Good for eczema,. tetter, '
Lucy was all to h:r that a mother
could have b d • d, hef
right which Cora appreciatedr mer's tiwamp-
!en an raise ber the name, 8waniP-Itoot n 'nit
on tvery b 
-
mention this paper.
Don't make any mistake, but re pa,
Root, and th' r...11-
b0i1S, cuts and bruises, and ewe- very much until her 
last moments. Binghamton, ni, y,, e addrets
ottlf,
ci•ally • recommended for - piles. She was married taJ. M. Green
Sold by A. A. 'Nelson. at the age of 18, and was a devot-
Ncce-asity knows more ow than
a lot of lawyers
Grinding Hog Feed.
At this se s we are frequent-
ly asked if it still pay to grind
hag feed. If ccr is to be fed it
will not pay. Even old corn is
ed wife and mother. She left two
daughters Ada 16 years old and
Hattie only six. She was a faith-
ful christian, humble and willing
to sacrifice, but cheerful and
pleas tnt. Through all of her
suffering cart ying a smile on her
urine scalds the flesh or if, when the Lt.rew-hes. an age when it should- be,able
coritrol the passage, it is yet afflistei withbed-wetting. depend upon it. the catze ofthe difficulty is kidney trouble, the firststep should be towards the 
'treainvit ,or-these important organs. This unpIeazanttrouble is due to a diseased 
conditionalth,.kidneys and bio.dder and not to a habit
most people suppose.
Women a; well as men are mad.-i_erable. with kidney and bladder
,and both need, the same great renit,The mild and the immediate .efict,Swamp.Root is soon realized.. it •
by druggists, ..in fifty-
cent and one dollar
sizes. You may have a
sample bottle by mail
free, also pamphlet tell- norne fiwiing all about it, including man u2D-Root.
A sass 8 faaratitee4 if yo4 yahoo
RulD„YitSuppositoqD. Esti. Ttiorowt, 84Gradad Schools. fitatarrina, N . C„ sprites : .. 1 ,, litsthey mdo CI y as *Lila for die" hr. S. m. ;1,1_1 IttSeven hock. W. Va., trrit,•• : " 'fluty lova a a ',roarfaction." Dr. H. D. hic(illi, Clarksbuts."1* a practice of n yesra, I bare ?ma/ aa 'ormi y oars," rasca, $O C01116 $60400 errZliiiby Dr 1111laigh 1111T1PI RUDY. Lass
A. pik
Sold in
Starks.
Benton by Dr. R bCall for free sanipi•
emale Weakness
"Las. t,Fall," writes Mrs. S. G. Bail6y, of Tun-
nelton, W1 Va., I was 'going down by inches,
from female disease, with great pain. Aft'er tak-
ing Cardui, Oh! My! How I was benefited! I
am not well yet, but am so much better that I will
keep on taking Wine of Cardui till 1..ain perfectly
cured." _
Despite the envious attacks of jealous enemies
and. rivals, Cardui still holds' supreme, position
today [as in the past 70 years] for the relief and
cure of female 'diseases. it stops pain, tones up
the organs, regulates
the functions, and aids
in the replacement of
a misplaced organ. Sow 
• FREE ADVICE -
Write us a letter describing all
your symptorts, and wO will send you
Free Advice, inViain sealed envelope.
Address: Ladies Advisory Department,
The Chattanooga MediCineCP.,Chatta-
nooga. Tenn.
At Every Drug Store in $1.00 Bottles.
WINE CARE J15
• CITY RESTAURANT
.4 FOR ot
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,
hai'e bought the City Restaurant
on thi South side of Court Square,
from Gregory et Brush, and can
furnish good meals at any time.
will appreciate your .patronage. Call
and see me. Respectfully,
 soss. -assemormasolar dossrsasm,
6EORSE A BATEY,
,BENTON,* KENTUCKY,
f- 44* V. t., •
CHEAP LAN
in the (ireat Panhandle of rexas.
500,00 acres to be sokl in 160 acre tracts or over. Fine
Land—Ready to ploutfh 
—Raises Everything from 35 to 50
bushels wheat per acre this veaia Terms, reasonable.
9riee6, from $6 to $0.20 per acre.
'Rain. • 1" Chilla,
I Rich land.
Plenty o
No- or
' Rail Rcrads. • 1 Malaria.
• Schools.
I Churches.
• Sunshine.
•
CHEAP EXCURSIONS—Personally conducted, every 1st
and 3rd Tuesdays of each month from Paducah. Ky. Many
are going. Why not you? A safe investment. Sure returns.
A rare opportunity. Write int-, I will furnish you just what
you want, and make you money.
H. WALLCE STEVENS,
Room 101 Fraternity Building, - PADUCAH, KY.,
411.- '41b. 1111.-Ab. lb,1110-11wallis.1-1110s- lb,1111-
E. i3ARRY. M. B. PACE. #
# • BARRY c? PACE, 00 '
[Real [state Agents
:# Anyone wishing to sell farms or town lots, will find it to
:
their interest to list with us. If we do not sell it for you it :
costs you nothing for the advertising. M. B. Pace will ca;.1
0 to see you, if you will notify him. E. Barry can be found in
0 the cffice of the Tribune-Democrat.
.: BARRY & PACE, BNTON, KY,•.01._-..-.4.,...i..-16--46., .,.../-41.--..A.„-..A...-........,.........-...-...-.......-......
Read This! ESTRAY NOTICETaken up as a stray and posted
by J. F. Holley of Benton Ky..
The Louisville Daily Herald, living 're: inil t West of Scale Mar-
da days in the week, and the shall county Ks-., one bay . mare,-
ibune-Democrat one year for thr
. 
mly $200 The Herald is one of
the b,st of the 
Republican pa-
,)ers, and you know about the
tribune- Democrat.
It takes cash in 
advance for
Ilia combination.
I It is better to 
be born plucky
itian rick,
You can not lead a 
Godly
neighborly. 
e Copy Attest.
aithout being
•
ee years old last spring about
15 hands high with blaze in face
and both front feet and right hind
foot white. Said mare was taken
up about September 8th, 1906
and valued by me at $100. Given
under my hand this September
18th, 1906.
D, A. PROVINE, 3. P.M. C.
J. N. Henson, C. M. C. C.
4.
‘iaytield, Ky.
ail • .1.-11 461 L111. j%-.1
Beaton,
+Nweitolit & Ford
vers
Or MfiCe 14i Stuffs N. xi
',MEP
Stiiley. V. S. Stone
fir. &Mai
2erzion,
10ffice on Trld Floor StiVey's
Nel.v Brick South Side Court
Phone 15..
_
 .11•111= 
2,& 6/70ust.
Don/ist
Office:-2'oems Over eStaiAa'
Drug Store.
.92enion, -
I. M. Fisher. Jack E. Fisher.
ffisfier rfisfler,
eittori‘e4s at itavG•
Will practice in al Courts, Office
Upstairs over McGregor Building. •
Benton, Ky
R. L. SHEMWELL
Attorney at law,
Benton, Ky.
Practices in all courts.
Office in 1, 0. 0. F. Hall buildin
#19‘1..." A. -
STnP
c 0 C • 0 6
MTH
ALLARDrAS
HORE 1OUND
s v u
CURES
CONSUNIPTION, COUGHS, "...70-D
CROUP, Wit4)0Pr‘i1 (76T:a et, 4
ALL. iliZONCtitAl. TROUBLXS1 - r
r5. 
-_,I atId Ad am s, Goldw al !li .Tex. writes; "1 I.: ave used. al-+lard's Jzioreht)-;r fl syrup an • '(.1it the best :1..:, li,•',Iie for C 'riill'• i
Coughs and Cold8. It is pleasant Ito take aud quickly cures.
25c, -51)c and S1.00.-
Ballard Snow iiiiiment Co:0
500 N. Second 524.. ST. I-01AS, MO. I
Sold and Recommended By
A. A. Nelson - Benton, Ky.
DR. J. D. SMITH. of Paducah
• Anti-License Prohibition Candlaate
for Congress.,
The way to lii11 ar
evil is is shoot it to
death with your vote-
The way to perpetu-
ate an evil is to gegt:-
late, restrict anii Oro-
tea it with your 'vote
YOU WANT THE TRAFFIC DESTROY-ED
WANT YOUR VOTE.
DON'T SWALLOW IT.
Don't- be forced to swallow those traA
cons discharges which drop into your
throat, caused by catarrhal affection.
Porter's Ca-Tarrh-0 is guaranteed to
cure catarrh when applied regularly ac-
cording to directions. Try it.
Don't be beguiled into thinking you cati
he cured of canrrrh by Merely cznelling-of
a medicine. Get a bo* of l'orter's Ca-
Ta,srrh-0, price 450 'cents at all drugoists.
Send stamps if not kept by your dealer.
Porter's Ca-Tarrh-O contains neither
Opiates nor narcotics. It in simply anti
septic and curative. Sold on a guarantee:
PORTER MEDICINE CO., PARIS, TENN.
For Sale by A A. Nelson, Benton:
iO `.'EARS'
EXPER!ENCE
•
A hn.ndsomely Muses
-steel Nrepitir. Lamest Mr
ciliation of any 01, lnflile .4'•O r i,8.1. Terir.R.S3Year: four roontht,f L eold by hit revettdesiers
MUNN & C0.36 I ertndwily. New yeo
" 
• r%
 Nuo
mmemailmiaandialMMIPIMmmomas
TRADES MARKSI
pent free. Oldest agency for securing putouts.
GNSD
Ni
Anyone sending. a facet eh and descript Inn mayl
nickly ascertain our opioitan free whether at
COPYRIGHTS &C.
' stventton ts probably justeittuble. Corntuunics
.tlonestrietlyeoritidential. HANDBoor n Patento 
Patenta taken throusth Munn .t Co. recetvspecial notice, Without charge, in tbo
Scientific American
If you want to sell your land.list it with Barn i & Pace, Rea,
Estate Agents, Ben tOn Ky,
a
I
I.
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Interesting items.
Sand For Free Booklet on Horses.Ca1tle.Ho25 &Poultry.
Address Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass.
Iletne-groi wn tobacco, a new
item in the British inland reve-
itie returns, paid last Year 1:7316
in duty.
According to a Brusseis
burnal, the world's produc-
tion of rubber this year will reach
7-5,00D tons, worth ovt r $11,5,000,-
000,
Foreigners carrying kodaks in
Montenegro without a written
ermission willi:be;:prOsecuted,
even if they oniky take snip-shots
Of the scenery.'
"The dnestprivate tomb in the
world," said ail undertaker, "cost
$00,000. It is in England—the
Were t
t imb of the Ouilre of 1-lamilton, in
the park of Hamilton Palace." Salali BOYS Able to 'lake Sar-
casm Telling.
UV. BECKHAM'S necessary to cola to them.C. W. Beckham, Governor
Marco 21, 1.904."
The tOr going reasons sound
LOVE FOR THE COMMON very plausible and patriotic, and
it Gov. Beckham had practiced -
that same kind dit economy. i.
dealing with all bills, passed. b
i he Legislature, he would not t.it
-:ubj,cted to such severe criticism
Bemit enacted . by the General tor vetoing this bill. But it is
As,embly of the Commenwealth altogether owing to whom tbs.
of Keniuclo: irniney is to g ,, and for whai
§1. Ali persons summoned to purpose it is to be paid whel.ho
appear for service as jurors in 
ee thinks of saxeing meney tolh
th,: Circuit Courts of the Corn- Staie. If it is to be paid to Omin. ,nwea h of K,niticky from the 
appointee or henchman of ills
time they actually appear in ceurt 
,eechine, for the purpose of givi4in resp -use to the summon until 
mOrr strength to said machine,
allydisceaged by order ,cf be , he thinks not of the peoples' in.
Court, shall 'be - patd forit eheir ed-1yerest, -but looks only to the fur
vices by the trustees of the jury ther strengthening of the powi
fund the , same p, r d em that Is 
of the machine. . In proof of thi
i-aid to grand and petit juro S. it is only -necessary to refer td
Buti . not to incluee any jurors the mans'bills pissed by the las
not seryine on the retil-ir pan, 1 u gislature, which was dominai-
in ex_As of the erght -grand and b the-Governor and his !Lionel -
six petit jurors e hos,. nm s 'ere 
and see bow many new ofdr wn from ttle jury wheel - at tt e ti..es we e crea•ed, to he filled b.N
preceeding ternieof C tut. and do top,)iri ment of the Governor,
pea iTairtrun 'T. -fele. iftrill a.laty of otli* incr.t- ak, -
and is, also, not to include any ed, Lin n/ It has sadrried on tit\Oa° are excw-ed up fl their own 
rixpasers of the S' -te the add -
• request, and the tb rk of th, 
tonal slum of $5"),000 Annuelly.Circuit Court shall issue to tac int all this was for the inte'restparson s ) Summoned and dis.charg- if the mtchine and the ten thou-
. 
ed a certificate showing, the -1 tui - 
'and, dpilars, Sehate Bill No 260ber of cia ks', stryice and am illt3 
vould have g ,ne to the hones .he is t n, titled to receive.
•ork in g peop'e of the State td
pay them- for lime lost, on tht
semaed of the State, and would
nily b; jn.t compensation, but a,
tiewould not add any str,Jigth'to
Be..kham'spolitieal machire.
he. veioed it. -How can ..ny farm-.
,r vote for such a :man for any-
, thing is more flan we can un7Senate Jeurnalt 1904, page 503. derstand,Fr ni Cour e:-.Jetirnal March
22, 1904. •
The eiledvernor in disapproving
-Senite,Bill No, 2G. whiCh provid-
e:1 -for the payment of those t,urn-
moiled:to- appear as jurors, said:
;oel must' diseperove this bill
le-Tause it increases the expenses,
cif the State government without
adequate reason. The reasons for
its disapproval are so well stated
ma letter to me from one of the
most distinguished Circuit Judges
if. this State that I will quote
-what he Sci.‘ S: 'This bil will cost
the State not less thian $10,000
'every year We now have.twen-
iy the summoned -for grand jut.
service. when only twelve are
needed for grand jury and twen-
, tY-four for petit jury. If all at-
tended the first day of the term,
iourteen are neeessarity excused,
and if they are to be ,paid,' they
• will'coci.ect from the State $28,
This occurs three tithes a year at
least, making the expense in each
county $84 per year or over $10-,
000 for the 121 counties. Now
the truth is in the fifty men sum-
moned for jury serVice, one-fourth
are excused at each term, either
because they are disqualified or
for personal excuses, which they
,Offer: These men who are dis-
qualified or who at their own re-
quest are excused should not be
paid. I have never vet heard any
man who had been summoned for
.
Jury service complain that he had
out been paid for the day. I
think you can well afford to veto
that bill,'" This states the ob- to cure that stubborn coughs.iections so clearly that it is un- Sold by A. A. Nelson.
PEOPLE.
left
A Young Mother a 70.
,"My mother has suddenly bier
made yoang at Twenty year,
f intense suffering from dy-pep-
sia had entirely disabled her, um
ii s:x months ago, when she be
gu takinzE ectrtc Elitiers, which
lave compieiely cured her and re-
stored the strengtlieand activity
she had in the prime of 'life,'
writes Mrs. W. L. Gilpatrick, of
Danforth, Me. Greatest restora-
tive medicine on the globe. Sets
Stomach, Liver and Kidneys right
purifies the blood, and cureA Ma-
laria, Biliousness and Weakness-
e. Wonderful . Nerve Tonic.
Price 50c. Guaranteed by A. ,A.
Nelson's drug store.
London Doctor Says the World
is Going Insane.
New York, 0:t. 7.--"Delig-ht-
ful forecasts of the world gone
mad is held up to us by Doctor
Forbes Winslow," says a London
dispatch.
"According to the statistical
figures on insanity," says the doc
tor in an interview, 'it can be
shown that before long there will
actually be more lunatics in the
world than sane persons.
"The burning 'problem of the
day is how to prevent /tl_tis in-
crease of insanity. What is the
use of wasting time and energy
on an education bill when we
have before us this absorbing
problem, the contemplation of aninsane world to deal with."
SENATE BILL No. 26.
Ail acts and parts of acts
o cot ct herewith are liereb'
p
••:Thi•i bill was, pissed, with ();- 13
7 clesseritant.); votes in th_t Hous
,eol 1 inithe •,.S nat.
See vote in \Hous Journal,
..!)04,- pagt- 1099:
No danger of consumption ifyou use Foley's Honey and Tar
Only 865 bales of cotton were
-
aised for the season 1905-06 in In tle• little town of C-- dived
the German territory in Africa,
omprising an area nearly as
trge as the entire American cot-.
citi belt.
As ,far back as 1568 it was de-
•ided in the case of Bon vs Smith
.the reign of Elizabeth, that a
eoman by marriage loses her
crmer name, and legally receives
he name of her husband.
imith of Columbia University
eems to lie along the line of coi-
1 cting mathematical 'antiquities,
irt.which pursuit he has spent
three lenden sisters by the name of
Pai They - were "neat." as the
villa . •:,1-7-i•all, it, in its most .aeeen-
9. -: . 
.
flatted' rortn: rind they loved the
small boy best afar off. in conse-quence or whieli they were a brightfled shining mark for, the pranks
that •i)ntli seems to originate for itsiscorn e rs.
Q.Iie day the front gate strayed
from its wonted place with the as-
sistanee of two small neighbors;The favorite recreation of Prof.
tht old maids. arlled repartee, • and b
'then cmea a reprimand from each of
in return,- as usual: following this
0:change came a minidaint to the
pnrciiis of the offenders. . .
.Ittve months of European tra v.0 r:.(1titeste tath„dllloie trelspiTAXg.lti il:11.)::::iai"rsais ds
I 
for inii)ertinen(e to the Al issesThe crust of the earth, so far! Paige..
ts we can examine it, contains
.nly about twenty out of the sce-
nts-five or more • elements, and
.f these twenty odly . eight are
iresent to the amount of -time
han 1 par cent ci.t the whole.
luring the summer holidays.
KNEW THEIR WEAK POINT.
—.-4-111. • le.•••••••"-
Can you win? You realize that
win in anything these days, re-
tuires strength, with mind and
»dy in tune. A man or woman
vith disordered digestive orgdn
A not in shape for a av's
r a daN., play. TA
xpect to win? K
psia,contains the digest
f a healthy stomach an
.ut sour stomach in shape
brm its imoortatit functio
tippiNictir, the body and b
vi-th strength building blood.
)igests what you .eat, relie
ndigestion, Dyspepsia, S(
qomach, Palpitation cf the Re
rid Constipation. Sold by A,
\lelson.
He Didn't' Serve.
There is a story of a coroner
a rural town who needed one in
to complete a -jury; but the on!
man available was the town bull
who had shot a judge and whi
ped a sheriff.
Nevertheless, the c)roner tack
led him, and told him he rrab
serve.
This he.flatly refusqd to do:
quarrel ensued, and lie and th
coroner came to blows.
F:nding- he was about tope
worsted in the fray, the coroner
shouted:
"Bill, let me up,
excused! '
elVhat did ymesay to them ?" de-
maeded papa vith' the rciplisite
croft].
"1/id0 sarse ,theni at -all," • re-
plied Jim with a grin. "I only said
'Page -10, l'age _50 and, Page -60 an'
they got mad at it.'"
Ted ca tight sijht of pa's tw t -
ing'muscles and wiled : but
they, wore just hopipn'."
"Well don't let it happen again,"
answered pa., as he hastily attecked
a piece of ale 17Pi2.
ARLY AND LATE CITIES.
There are early cities and late
Vienna is in bed. by 11—
lioug1e. oddly, a Wiener eafe in Ger-
many is a cafe that is open all night
lladrid never .goes to bed at I
elle To this writer in New York
waiter averred at the breakfast la-
!de.- -that the latest supper hp had
,erved was eight a. in. But what
will happen, if. the closing liour in For a clear complexion ' take1,,,,1ion is. placed at 11? It is 8
nut that ifl:iv be '..worked out on
ter fing..ers. _The pla : that ends
t must. begin soon_ alter sit.
collies Vie liackseard e4.14e€ 
• •
Meals. We inu3t.,eat• Our. 0,11111eI
t fiie. (if 'theatcr anti *Anpper- are
ill to be taken), and .thus return
the fashion that lop out of date
hen Tom Brown 'Was, at Oxford--
he fashion that. the ,late ting of
nniark loved. Rainier will hO
#ver and almost forgotten by 1L
Then nothing aii 1. left hill bed.
DIFFERENT.
 
'••••••••••••••••••,...
Father---flo•w do you know thisyoung man is in love with you?
DatiAVer—WhY, father, he writesme such „beautiful poetry.Father-oh
-Shucks". that ain't 
-love,that's. literature.
We Trust
Doctors
If you are suffering from
impure blood, thin blood, de-
bility, nervousness, exhaus-
tion, you should begin at once
with Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the
Sarsaparilla •T'ou have known
all your life. Your doctor
knows it, too. Ask him about it.
Unless there is daily, action of the bowels,poisonous products are absorbed, causbig head-ache, biliousness, nausea, dyspepsia, anti thuspresenting the Sarsaparilla from doing its bestwork. Aver's Pills are liver pills. Act gently,all vegetable.
Wade by j. C. Ayer Co., Lowep, Mass.Also manufacturers of
9 HAIR VIGOR:
lierS
We have no secrets ! We publishthe formulas of all our medioin.es.
HOMESEEKERS'
round-trip rates
TO THE SOUTH
at greatly reduced rates on the tiret
and third Tuesday of each month, from
points on the line of the
Illinois Central R. RI
- -
uUURT CALENDAR
Circuit Court. ,
, TERMS: First Monday ik
vlarch; Second Monday in June;
ad Fourth Monday in Septem-ber.
Circuit Judge, W. M. Reed.
Commonwealth's Attorney, T.
Lovett,
Circuit Clerk, Joe L. Price.
Quarterly Court.
TERMS: Third Monday in each
nonth.
Fiscal Court..
TERMS: Third Tuesday in
A.pril and October.
County Court.
- TERMS:. 'list Monday in each
tiont h.-
County Judge, H. B. Holland,
County Attorney, Coy Reeder.
County Clerk, J. N. Henson.
Sheriff, Pete Ely.
Jailer, J. M. Johnson.
School Superintendent, Charles
Jones. 5
intbe North. Your home Ticket A. Representative, E. Barry-gent will give you tti.1 particulars as to 
Coronor, R. M. Heath.rates, conditions and traink= time but
particular attention is herewIth cl-ned Surveyor, F. H. Overbey, R. Fto the fact that on the Novembet 6th D. No. 6, Benton, Ky.excursion one can visit the
Assessor, Sam Ely.,MISSISSIPPI
Industrial Exposition
that will titi held in Jackson, the state
capital,
November 5th to zoth. -
Extensive dplave of States
Products. Agricultural Machin
Cry. Live Stock, Dairy Products
Vehicles ludtistrial Features,
Good Speakers on • Pertinent
Ton cs, Illuminations, Music,
Fire Works and a ",Pike."
Take this oppo-tunity, to F4-43 the in-
Ansttial and agricultural features 4f the
South portrayed in practidal cond‘nsed
form. , It will hei,) you to an undei
standing or the marvelous Tesourees of
the South.
FULL PARTICtTLS, concerning
Hoineseek -is' Excursion Rates can 
bethad of agents of the Illinois dentrtil and t
connecting lines or by addressing
either of the undersigned.
F. W. Harlow, 0. P. A.,.Louisville
Jno. A. Scott, A G. A., Mempis.
A. H. Ilanson,
P. T. Nri ,
Chicago.
S. G. Hatch,
G. P A.,
Chicag).
Pleasant to take
Orino .cleanses the sys-
tem, and makes sallow
blotched complexions
smooth and clear. Cures
And the shift of hours- niav bring I chronic constipation by
to the early r'fsing of our I gently stimulating the
faNfathers,. when .Pcpys thought I stomach,liver and bowels.
the niorningo—London Chronic. le
Refuse substitutes. Price 50o.
nothing of being .afoot .by four in
• ,r .;;-1 v A. A. Ne,I,ttti.
and—you're ALL HAVE DIED YOUNG.
The death of Albert Bed, at he * i THE ORIGINAL
age of 53,,ealls attention to the un- I 1 AxATNE
 couGH syRup
usually early age at which the fa-, L
Ro : i nni :1st i :1 i do ineda i .r e g creat,2:i by
he diamond link and the Band 
For all Coughs and assists n
0 
The Rest
-.---,....,..,i.A, 
Clover Bico-
Rarnato, who committed suicide, 
tem by gently moving the
expeng Colds from the sys-
ill( - so. to
. 
:wand tint
Honey Bee
18!):, letvciii $5,0o0.000, was 
bowels. A certain
relief for croup and boistoune.every
lY tlii years Of age, and his nephew, 
wrtehrt°r°Pying-aucOuthgehr.
cough cures are
constipating, 4 -. \ - AII*1
I 
especially those
Year, .and, whose estate was \-zii- 
containing Opiates.
Kennedy's Laxative
the bowels, contains
Honey &Tar moves
°°If 30d, who died 'in the folJow-
no Opiates.
A cold is much more easily cur-
ed. when the boivels are open. Ken
nedy's Laxative Honey and Tar
opens the bowels and drives the
cold out of the system in :youteg
or -old: Sold by A. A. Nelson.
aar....44.m•
Not What He Meant.
At a. wedding feast the bride- 1
groom was called upon, as usual, 1
to,respond to the given toast, in P
spite of the fact that be had pre- 1.;,,
viously pleaded to be excused-
Blushing to, the roots of his hair,
he roee to his feet. He intended
to imply tbat he was unprepared
for speechmaking, but he unf ort-
unately placed his hand upon the
bride's shoulder and looked down s
at her as he stammered out his
opening and concluding won's:
"This- er -thing has been un-
expectedly forced :icon me."- --
Harper's Magazine.
Foley's Honey and Tar cures
coughs and colds and prevents
pneumonia, Take no substitutes.
Sold by A A. Nelson.
0
d at $6,000,000, was 34 years ofienii.,.:8IswIth5ir401,.)edritNi Ethrneisvw). Aalgakt,(tihe4:,
tvles, a director of ‘nining coin-
Irsi left $-1,000,000. and Col. John
oc'ril,daied.\-ionrtil,i9ine,-thi:::.1 N-Iiii itigl' Z.1 1:.i;(' 31, (7(161 t::
. ,
, ieete(111 lEnilnOdoeio.:,hmOs.ase. eSit,itail:eitil:thaCt
,000, had lived for only -4S
.1/4 
and 
Years 
Coliffiraige".,11"x.A.ef*Irl'ilellfb wialloidlefritfAse)sritlin:04Olyr):0.
Othi
A DAILY THOUGHT.
witlY saeinp are as lo, t
he l'ekriA slipping oft a brokenitri, but a word of kindness is
spoken in vain. it- is a seed
.srhi
- 
even 1v1-,•en dropped by Chau"
r.gs lip Into a Rower.
KENNEDY'S(Traáe Mark Registered.)
HONEYwillit
PREPARED AT ?DI LABORATORY OF
1. C. DeWITT & GO.. CHICAGO. U.& A.
For sale by A. A. Nelson.
iT
-4--
!Luz qi FRENCH FEMALE
Litamt, Carr..v. Rimini, for El,.,-rritssano Maneravallow.
NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL. seei sure! speedy! Satz.
faction Guaranteed or money Refunded. Sint prepaid
foe $1.00 per box. Will send them on trial, to be paid for
when relieved. Samples rree. Ir your di autat does not
have them send yaur order, to the
UNITED MEDICAL CO., sox 74, Lances-ma, 
pa
Sold in Benton by Dr. R. H.
Starks.
Of the 46,216 employes, in the
postal and telegr tph service of
Lo don, 7,557 are women.
LODGE DIRECTORY.
Masonic.
Benton Lodge No. 701, F. & A.
VI., meetings the 2nd and 4th
Monday nights in each month at
their Hall over the Bank of Ben-
ton at 7 o'clock.
Master—J. H. -Ford.
Senior warden—A. A. Nelson.
Junior Warden—:C. N. Tyree.
Secretary—J. W. Kinney.
'treasurer—S. N Creason.
Tyler—S. C,.'Miller.
S. Deacon—W. M. Reeder.
J. Deacon—Gillard Johnson.
S.. Steward—W. T. Johnson.
J. Stewa.rtt---1-1. H.Strovir4 • • "'Jr-4'u*
Chaplin—U.S. McCaslin.
WOODMEN.
Elm Camp No. 117 W. 0. W.,
meetings the 1st and 3rd Monday
nights in each Month in the Ma-
sonic Hall, over Bank of Benton
at 7 o'clock.
Consul Comman der—W. M.
Reeder.
Adviser Lie utenan t—C. W.
Stephens.
Banker—J. W. Parks.
Clerk—A. A. Nelson.
Past Consul,Commander—J.
Fisher.
•
Escort—W. M. Johnson.
Watchman—B. B. Heath.
Sentry—Chas. Sullivan.
Managers—L. H. Draffen, 0.
Castleberry, P. B. Johnston,
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Methodist.
Sunday School every Sunday
morning at 9:30 o'clock. S. L.
Palmer, Supt. ,Preaching 2nd
and 4th Sunday mornings and
evenings. Rev. U. S. McCaslin,
Pastor.
Christian.
Sunday School every Sunday
at 9:30 o'clock. E. Barry, Supt.
.1•1 111.
Baptist.
Preaching every 3rd Sunday
morning and evening. Rev. L.
V. Henson, Pastor. Sunday
School every Sunday morning at
9:30 o'clock. J. N. Henson, Supt.
Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day night.
N. C. & ST. L. TIME 'NOM&
South Bound.
No. 104 leaves Benton 8:23 a. in
No. 60 leaves Benton 3;12 p. m
North Bound
No. 61 leaves Benton 12:30 p.
No. 103 eaves Benton 7:33 p.
We club with the Paducah
Weekly Register $1,50 a year.
Subscribe for Tribune-Democrat.
•
C 
N .
What should „be ./ he teacher's
u. what ever leis method.? —
(sn-Ite1 S
R-citatian--Miss Nelle Oxens.
Should teaching .6e used .as
supping stone?—Misi Verna
Sherrie ell, Clete Ford.
When teach current events?—
tiiitss Luella. Acre:
Recitation—Missi'Mollie Feezor.
What are the teachers' reward?
R. COY. -
Recitation—Miss Alva Wood.
O'tar Tyr Vice Pre .
;Mi-s Ida Bean, Sec.
01 Candidates as They Will
Appeal. On Primary Ballot
For November 6th
1906.
Gen. Hays First for Governor,
Beckham First. for United
States Senator.
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 11.—The
--
bailot in the coming Democratic i
State pritaary took place at noon
today in the presence of the
State Democratic Executive Com-
mittee.
Attorney General N. B. Hats '
drew first b1c6d by'winning. the
first place on the ballot over S.
W, Hager.
Beckham's fortune pre-
vailed over that of -Senator Mc-
Creary, and ,he will have first
place over the present Senator.
- R. C. Crenshaw-got first place
.on the-ballot over J. W. Newman
ind Hendrick over Lillard
Carter.
, The draA ing was made by lit
tle Miss Virginia Rays, the nine-
year-old daughter of T. P. Hays,:
the racing: man. *,
- The probable outcome in Louis
'vine is still attracting more in-
; 4.-erest than in any • of the other.
Congression il districts.- ,Formcr
Mayor Charles F. Grainger. Mr.,
W. B. Haldeman .and Mayor Paul
Barth, are all quoted as earnest Enclosed fiad check for one dol-
advocates of the nomination of lar, you can apply on my subscrip-
, Gov. Beckham, white it is known tion, we like the Tribune-Demo-
-that Mr, Henry Watterson is bit-. 'crat and do not want to mi•s
terly opposeal to the Govern-or ante ngle
favor of Senator McCrea-
ry.
Col. Bennett ;H. Young and
,others a'so favor Mcdreary. Mr.
- Herman D-. Newcomb has taken
charge of Mr: McCreary's pro/
enzation in this city; Mr. Grain-
ger will probably make th rga-
nization for both Goy. eckham
and Mr *Hager in this ciq.
There
reed not
be a coldteat i
a 
PERFECTION
Heater. This is an oil
heat without smoke or smell
wherever used. Prodeccs intense
Seater that givestescaatesusefacitti,oins
equipped with smokeleas device—no trocblc;
no danger. Easily carried around from room°
to room. You cannot turn the wick too high
or too low. As easy aid simple to care Sir
as a lamp. The
PERFECTION Oil Healer
(Equipped with Smokeless Device.)
is an ornament to the home. It is made in two finishes—nickel
and japan. Brass oil fount beautifully embossed. Holds
4 quarts of oil and burns 9 hours. Every heater warranted.
Do not be satisfied with anything but a PERFEtTION Oil Heater.
If you cannot get Heater or information from yetlf dealer write
to nearest agency for descriptive circular.
The first requisite of beauty is
a clear complexion. Orino Laxa-
tive Fruit Syrup clears a sallow
blotched Complexion as it stimu-
lates the liver and bowels, and
theeeyes become bright and clear.
You owe it to your friends to take
it if your Complexion is bfid. Ori-
no Laxative F-tuit Syrup-does'not
nauseate or gripe and is- very
- pleasant to take. Refuse substi-
tute. Sold by A. 'A. Nelsion.e,
Teachers' -Association.
Oak Level, Oct. 20, 190?
Devotional
Ricketts.-
Welcome address—By teichers
in charge.
Response—Oscar Sbetnwell.
Why are we here?—John Arant.
What is the ultimate aim of
the public schools? —T. D. Brown.
Recitation:—Miss Hax"tioithatin.e
well.
The coming teacher—What
will be be?—Prof. Davis.
Recitation—Miss Bertha Park.
NOON.
. _What principles should govern
school punishment?—Miss Bettie
Shemwell, John Lents.
How interest primary pupils?—
Mi Wi!liame Miss Fa
Diet.
c ta•ion Shen-i- traces-its descent trom Genseric,
weil ; who sicleAl Rome in A. D. 455.
How teaeh Geography success- ,
fuily?:---Oscar Shemwell, Roe The River Orinoco 'tit is m re
tributaries than any other fiver.
The total numoer is put at 2,500,
including 436 streams.
Danger In F Cold.
The/ 0Lamp makes the homebright. Is the safestand best lamp for
all-round household use. Gives a clear, steady I.' ht. Fitted
with latest improved burner. Made ras roughout and
nickel plated. Every lamp warranted. uitable for library,
dining room or parlor. If not at your dealer's write to nearest
agency. STANDARD OIL COMPANY, Incorporated.
'T'he biggest farms in the world
are in South Australia. where the
• average squatter holds 78,000
Whiteviele, Tenn., Oct lAth 1906 acres.
Eiitor, Tribune D:mocrat.
They Like It.
St. Louii Mo.,
Mr. E. Barry,
Dear Sir, please send me the
Tribune-Dern icrat to 1851 Ottve
St. St., Louis Mo , and oblige.
Re-pt, Yours
Archie Pace.
Family Skeleton.
Many a p arson's family skeleton
is a state of weak digestive or-
gans ihheri‘.ed from careless an-
cestors. The skeleton can -
laid to rest by Dr. Caldwell's (lax-
ative) Strap Pepsin. Better do
i so at once, otherwise it will dogyou daily, and keep You in con-
stant misery, and in danger from 
McKenzie Tenn., Oct, 13th 0(1,
Mr. E girry; Editor.
Benton Ky.
Dear Sir: I have returned to
McKenzie Tenn.,- and en ered
school at Bethel College again.
Will you strid me the 'fritmat-
Democrat until I notify you ttf
discontinue my sunscription?
iikely be here till next June.
Hoping to rectiye the piper next
weekis I am getting anxious to
what people are doing- in Old
Marshall county. Wishing you
much success with your paper.
Ver respectfu!ly.
A. S. M. Eggik-r.
,
Some .Seasonaore Vferice.
It may bc a piece ofestipetflums
advice to urge people -at this sea-
son of the to lay in a _aupply ot
Chamberlain's Cough Rernvdy. It
is almost sure to be needed before
winter is over, and much m ;re
prompt and satisfactory results
are obtained when takn as soan
a cold is contracted and before it
has become settled in the system,
which can only be done by keep-
ing the remedy at hand This
remedy is so widely known and
so altogether good that n ) one
should hesitate about buying it
in preference to any other. It is
for sale by Dr. R. II. Starks.
' The oldes. royal house in Eu-
rope is that of iMeckl..nburg. It
Fall colds are Ii tble to hang on
all winter leaving 'the seeds of
pneumont•i. bronchitis or con-
Sumption . Foley's Honey and
Tar -cures geicklv and prevents
serious results. has old and re-
liable, tried and tested, safe and
sufe. Contains no opiates and
; will not constipate. Sold by A.
; A. Nelson.
In the variou walk; of life
som • p.op'e have a e alkover and
others t e: walked on.
Bravery is oned by what
we do, not by what we threaten Most contritantors to charity
to do. manage to be caught in the act.
wore complic (ions. Syrup Pep-,
sin is a specific for indigestion,1
constipation; ;headache and
ousness. ry it. Sod by A. A.
N-lson at, 50c and $1 00. Money \t
hack if it fiils.
Pat yonr husine:-; beilr. e or by
---1..o — either.ano ey you wn7
Ileeutv en !a• women often ce
a lack of dom stic virtues.
COM NMSS:ONER'S SALE.
cheedue This 15th day of Oct. 19u6
In purseaedell of a judgment of - Fisher ie Fisher Attorneys
shall ()millet Ciurt, rendere I at its Sep CB Reed Master Commissioner.
tember term 1936, in the action ofJ.
W. Sllelt,m Pititioners Ex-
Parte. I will. on Monday, November
5th (about the hour of 1 p.m.,), 1906; In pursuance of a jiaiginent of Mar.
(being County Coat day), at the Court- Hine!! Circdit Con t. reneered at its
House door in Benton, Kentucky, sell birch Terre, 1906, in the action of J.
to the highest bidder, on a credit of six :V. English and E fele Enetisu, Plait,
months, the following described prop- !tills, against T. C. Coleman and others
erty, viz. !Lots SS and 89 situatei in
the town of Hardin, Maretiall County,
Ky. The purchaser will be required to
give bond eith approved security, beariCoart-House door in Benton. Kentec
isigg interest at 6 percent from day ofityesell to the highest bidder, on a
sale, having force of replevin bend. on lertaiit of six months, the following de-
which exer :Item may issue when due. Rerieed property, tee.: Situated in Mar
This 15th day of October, 1906. Fisheeshill Cottuity, Ky., and bounded on
stz fisher Attorne‘ s. .Nerth by the lands of James Griggs and
C. B. Reed. Master Com missioner. .his wife Clara Crrigne and on the West
in -Benton, Kentucky, aell to the high.
est bidder, on a credit of six months,
the following described property, vie
The Seutli-west Foerth 'of North-westQuarter. of Section 14, Township 6 • Mai-
less, lying and being in Marsh 
In pursuance of a judgment of  Range 4 Ease, being the saMe more .
ty, Ky. Or as much thereof as 'nay be-- ,Septenibet Term, iii thJ action of V. 
A.
judentent-' 
shail Circuit Coues, rendered at its
necessary to satisfy said 
all Counr
security, bearing interest at 6
frote4day of sale, having force of re %
aPpro
per eyed
in 'Suites', J. P. Stilley end Lucy 
Oliver,
°- !dant: I will, on el ei ley, 
November
i .5th 
against,W. el, Oliver, ,Delen-
hou: ie: t p m) 1996 (be-
tere.st and cast. The purchaser wth i 0- ,P1a1ntie3'
required to give bond with
in bond, on which execution rate; Le j ,' House-door in Ben ,, 1 Kentucky, sell
when due. Shia
 15th day of oe.t-i:'e
cent ill' County -Court day) at the 
eourt•, 
(abeut the
shall Orient Conn rendered
19ee. Levett, & I dwards Atroree‘ -I.' 'nionties the follo Wi lie 
tlia,.•rin.::d prope, • ,
' 
-""' I . - also 40 feet oil the North side
C. B Reed later Colionise,,,,s. Lot No. 49 ill L akt tOa a of ISO a -
COI VIISZZI 0 NE 11 'S SA Le'
at ite Sup*
e i to the highest bidder, on 
a credit of sir
, ton e 
Term 1906 in the aetioa ol Reece Fisher 4- t on the 
North side of said lot) also 40
assignee of. G C
In pureuance of a judg neat of .ti , ; fronts 40 feet on Clayton St and runs
E I tvards 
'of lot No 62 D (which fractior of lot
agaist D M Karnes 
Def ndant; back 104 feet and 4 in deep and being
day] at the Court
-House door i's
I 'eenit • filiation of lots runs 40 feet 
on Main St
(Sheet
Piai er i feet on the X ortu 
side of lot til A (whieti
ton Kentucky sell to the hi 
c the 
back 104 feet and 4 in deep
described property. vis 
Rheste.Bien. bond with approved 
security, bearing
foil l• der
" and runs
The purcher wilt be requited to give
Monday November 5th
on a credit of six months the 
eurt and 
being Off the North side of said lot)hour of, l p ml 1906 ['being County
col ner to the center o'k elle par•Pgiallig Lovett & Edwards Attorney
ditch passing E w eicce.8 b tract "
Birmingham road
the N W corner at the II :eirtietli a; eix.ecution miV. issue when due.
Thence 1,', Etta and
13e,• :w.` "; I aving force of replevin bond on which
• 
,,, 
interest at 6 per cent from day of saw
This 15t11 Clay of October 1906
7, lei the C LI Red 
Master Commissioner
1.:gi""J=VINENUMWIT
TTIAT WE ARE NOW PRFPA RED
TO DO ALL KINI)S ,C,F J013',
PI:INTING 'FM.) ‘1 SMALL CARD
'FO TUE LARGEST POS PER.
OUR PRICES ARE AS LOW A.`•1
CAN pE MADE ON FIRST-CLAS-;
WORK. TRY A. SMALL JOB AND
SEE HOW NICELY WE DO IT.
ARE YOU ON
cad W a 6c1c opposite the N E corner
kice's field. Thence S with h s fence
arock on the S line. (Being Stice's
E corner). Thence E WSE corner of
et. Thence NW SE corner of tract.
enceN W N E corner of tract Tiienee
o a rock corner Thence N W and
East line of' 11 acre tract to the
ning containing SO acres more cr
levied on as proPerty of D M Kar-
r as much thereof as may be. ne-
v..); to settee% id judgment inter-
puretiasser A:11.1)9 re
give b nd ith approved.se
atine interest at 6 per cent
ycisale 'Wring; force of reple-
nd on which execution inay. issue
n.ted
rity
TOM
VIII ii
Defendants. I will, on 3Ionday, Ne-
tember 5.11 (about the hours f 1 p. m.,
1906 (being County Coert day 1, at the
by the lands of Jeou „Is Beadly arid R -
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. . lbertArnistreng and on the South be
shallCirc tile i ire ren isral at its e'vt 
, the !ands of A tont" el and.on the East
ns field :andIn pnriluance of a judgment of Mar• by the lad of Horace: Hart- 
against tieorge Moore and 
,..1 gees Griggs and his wife Clara (-Sri); gs.
bis vei e Ellen Moore Defendants. 
he pureesser will he required to giveTerre, 1006, in the action of D. 1,, Ne i. Th
e ill. on Menday, Yovernher 5th
the hem. of t p. in',) 1906 (being Coun-
(0out. having
1 i nterest at 6 per cent from day a sale,
bond With approves security, beeline,
force of iepleein , bond, On
eon Plaintiff,
‘vhich execution in Ay isstte when due.
ty Court (Jaye, at the Court
-House door f his 15th 
date of Oetoner, 19d.. Oliver,
,'Oliver & McGregor A t tO enters.
C. B. Reed Nlater teetneeesioner.
. con missv; N E We SALE.
"DOLLAR WHEAT."
What It Means to The Farmer.
TRUSTS and monopelies are usuallyconsidered to be unfair, becausethey tend to make the rich richer
and the poor poorer. Nevertheless,
In some eases, the producers are directly
benefited. For instance, when a big
"corner" raises the market price of
grab,. and produce to a fabulous sum,,
the farmer benefits, if he does not part.
with his wheat too early, and a dollar -a'
bithel would mean, on an average, that
over $75).009.000 would go annually Into
the pockets of the farmers f the United
States. The operators,' later, buy up all
the available grain and store it in big
elevators. awaiting the. proper moment
to 'unload it on the market at the best
price.
In the same way that the earth yields
food for man. so does it provide remedies
for human ills. Thousands of households
througlieut the farming districts of the
United ate s know the velue of Doctor
Pierce's( )ilike Medical Discovery. It is
nature's n et, valuable and health-giving
agent--ms witheut the use of alcohol.
It contains
, tees that no alcohol is contained in his
"Medical Discovery." : This remedy works
in the natural way, by throwing out the
poisons front the blood and correcting the
irtegularitiee of the stomach by promot-
ing digestion and lassimilation. The
blood is demised and led on proper nour-
ishment, the nerves 'get rich, red blood..
,1 and in teinsequence nervous troubles die-
, appeur, for they are often- due to im-
proper nourishmente Neuralgia is the
cry-mu f the starved nerves for food. Feed
the nerves on pure. etch blood and nen/ -
I ous symptoms will diaappear. The result
qf indigestion and despepsia is that the
pereon's blood beeonies thin and waterybecause it is not*fed siki that nourishment
which it should take from the food. and :the person beeomes nervous and sleep- :less. All such .persons we advise to takethe "Golden Medieel Discovery" three.4times a day.
"I was suffering frem lose of appetite,pains in stomach; bald cough and: head- •
a('hes, and was getting very thin and
weak." writes Beatrirre M. Elliot, of Park
Hill, Ontario. "lereas advised to try Dr..Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and
'Pleasant Pellets.' After 'following this
advice I am happy to say me health isgreatly improved." ,
D. A. ihnboth. of Ilaysville, Ontario:
writes: "My little ' Thee been sulet_64t)ots. herbs and barks, and is to bilious spells, an after trying otherthe coneelarStion of nature's vitality as remedies without *e t, and doctoring.found in thee fields and woods. This we gave her Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
remedy has a history which speaks well Discovery. She has not had an attackicor it because it: was given to the public since taking the ti bottle. and beside-.-by Dr. R. 'V. Pierce, founder of the In- her systebetter m - is• fortified againstval ids' lintel and bergi eel Institute, at celds. When she takes a, cold.' she hasBuffalo, N.Y.. nearly forty years ago, and not the deep, eronpy cough that accom-hasfsince been sold by deelere in medicines pealed it at formee times. Althoughin ever increasing quantities. Some mods. having always been Shin she is trainingSeines, tonics or coin teethes, , njoy a large in flesh nowi and: we consider her lee- :sale for a few years. then diseppear from provement due to the 'Golden Medicalthe Public attention. but Dr. Pierce's Discolverye "
lGolden . Medical Dtencory h -ss 'proved .
such a reliable blood reedy, manic at
liver regulator, that it n en oys ti
DO - You Keenly YOUR OWN svseem?j, A complete medic& book and phee.-a elegy of the b Cornoily:1.47., Dr. Pierce's -family, and its increased 1,14 year by ,mon Sense Medicar Adviser, which - canyear coming from the recetmaeedations of ,be had for the pricei of postage. Is atnose who have tried St.''prolte ite Listing 'thousand Page.boideatid fully illustrated..
'merit. so that every bottle bra' t.'?,,,stamp some of the pictures In colors. Send t,Pof plaele iteeproeat. . Every ct well-
known liver regulator, blosela
tonic for the stomach that we e
cont.:lens alcohol. but Dr. pierce
confidence of several ze ritions in
Dr. R. N. Piero,. Bu alo, N. Y., derive
one cents in one-ceet stamps for the
etWi -bound book, or twenty 
-one stamesef• - :be paperbound eolitme.
We have opened an office the town of Benton,
with R. L. Shemwell ak our ent and attorney. .We-
propose to collect all kinds Debts. If voe have
notes. accounts, ,,large or small; °cal debts, bad debts,
ce to let each ec
' we citnsarogwenthexNP0 es,t and if donof-any k.nd is
old debts, new debts—It is our
any dell unIe it is collected,
ct0lubl neect taotirt a, richoeted no hing Iteoa
t
r 'uemember That "No Pay Unless Debt is C ctd," is our Rulc.
1
.111MTErP1MIT1111.:
kege table Preparation forAs-
similating &Food and Reg uia-ting the 5 tome (its andBowels of
INIANI.S: CHILDREN;
Promotes Diges6on,Cheerrul-
ness and Rest.Contai ns neither
m,Morphine nor Ifineral.
TOT NARCOTIC.
•••
gbe old Drstrerzuvriasa
filti4Dk1n -
Aix...few° •
Addle Sake
Anise Stoot •
Acpernsial
.61 Griara•Warair. •
Ainip /ea -
g:4;4;am •
A perfec t Rerrikdy. for Cons tip-
lion, Sour StomuteDiarrhoea
Worms ,Convulsions,reverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
TacSimile Signature of
NEW YORK.
• At() month. old
35 DOSES — liCENTS0
,1 
New Train SI
•CeAkiefilisn'etilg with .!Je"Piri he
‘=eyeral additions anti imprdvein
Fiftit , Het Spines, Special leave
tie RoCir tied 'Hot litersn_
eprings S (ma. m. At [little
on use Little Rol( and Ft,.
eVagorier. Dining ebeis from.
ianat Litele Rork for Pine ti
Little, ',Boot through to New (
Lite leitock for au l Texae poi
Hot Swings sleepernreYi
SecOnd Arkansas met Tesas Li,i
and free chair car to Texara ft
foe alt !whistler" .the Trans-Co
Pains, Honey GrOve, Sherina,
sifle R'y foe Dallaia Ft. Wkii I
Atlsttin and San Antonio.
Third Arkansas. Texas and
a. tu. Free chair careta Ts);
Newport, Walnut Ridge, St. -
Rock for Dallas, Ft. Worth.:
Fourth St. Louis and hicairciele
-
and free chair car fib eteDoui
with all-roads North, East an
We respectfully solicits share of
for sleeping ear resevationa.
For fart
H D. WILSON, As' i Gen'
Your Furniture, ewin
Mantles, Picture Frames,
gans, etc.,---make' them I
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AVegetablePreparationforAs-
similating theFoodandllegula-
bng the S tomocks anyWowels of
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Ifineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.
A perfect Remedy for Cons tipa-
I tion, Sour Stomach,Tharrtioea,
Worms ,Convulsions,Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
_ TacSimile Signature of
eite-1171Z-1---i44/.
'NEW YORK.
(7/1
ASTO
For Infants and Children.
he Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
CASTORI
THE ecerromn COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.
Ahvays Remember the 'Full Name
Laxative Bromo Quinine
t'kgrica a Cold in Cone Day, Grip in Two.
Zirt.„—i.e,0 on Box. 25c.
Net17 Train Service from Memphis
I I.
.
.--, Onistnaaureing with Deeember 1st, 1905, the
 lion Mountain Route a Ill 'cake
AS
-; several add:lions and improvements in their trai
n service out of Memphis
Fir-it lirt:Sprinaa Special leaves Merephia d
aily, U:15 p. to. S.leepef to Lit
. tie Rock R1111 ITOt SOM. s, a] rivi ng ht Little Rock 020
 a. m., and HO.,
Springs A 00g. in. At Little Rock close counection
sare Made with traiut .
nn the, Little Roek and Ft. Smith Division for Van Bure
n, Ft. Smith ani
Wagoner; Dining cars from Little. Th s train al to i
n tk.es close COI111044'
i Loa at tittle Reek for Pine Bluff, Monroe and Alexan
dria. Sleeper from
Little Rock through to ,New Orleans. . -This train al
so Makes 0ounection al
Little Roek for ail Texas points, including Laredo a
nd Citai of M,exict
Hot Swings sleeper open at Nlepiphisifor occupancy
 at 9:00 p.m.
,
Second Arkansas and Texas Limited leaves M
emphis 8:00, p. In: Sleets
anl free chair car to rit'Xitrit RIM. Union depot connec
tions at Texsra. Hi'
tor all poinat on the Trans-Continental Division of the "T
exas Pacific It'y
Paris, HouevGrove, Stnrinan and 1213nisot. Also 
ea main line l'ex4.14 PR
vi :A 'The ireln Mtwittain
Alleged nitlince".
,o
.%1 ahel —I 411 tn.! • eycitement
Sw(Jivig- t, corn tletelv .lost his Head.
St- .11a.-- Oh, wcil, t) r fet low
w 1, proatov never imiss.
lustrated Bits.
''You h4ve three p,tirs of Oasis-
es, l'rofess ' "Yes, I" use wile
to read v ith, one to hat 'lie
_ti it,i rkiist.o ft id 111,4 oth tw )."
eish I could bleak tn1
fife or' corn cting my Ei.glist in
,tublio. Sims You can,
rn
tins
Row? 'Sts-1.4,-arn to speak
correctly.— Detroit Free Press.
e •
TheWoman—Before We were
narried you used to call me. your
ittle kittee; now )ou call me a
at. 'The Beest—Well, kittens
Jecorne eats, don't they?—Ally
Customer to waiter) I thought'
I t lou to boil the eggs for
four minutes. Here you have
been twelve minutes at it. Wai
ter—But you ordere:: three eggs,
sir.—Bon Vivant.
"She insisted on deferring the
w_ecldingluntil'he got a good start
in the race tor wealth." "And
then" "He found another girl
at the first quarter pole."—Loui.s-
t ville Courier-Journal.
"Do you think you could learn
t ) love me?" the young man in-
quired. 'Learn to love you?"
exclaimed the -rapturous maid.
"Herold, I conld give lrssons at
Courier-Jonrnal.
Jim-e-If I was to ask you ,to
come to the theatre to-night,
what would you say? Vera—
Why, I should say that you had
been breaking into your email
brother's money box.—London
Scraps.
"Remember," said the political
• adviser, "that consistency is a
jewel." "Yes." answered Sena-
tor Sorghum, "but these days a
lavish display of jewelry is not
cousideredi polite."—Washing ton
Star.
•
orable Mothere--Now,
Yoe say this jar is
loilkm 3n m
Fahirinable Mother-- And. tin
theemilk. baby?- So nervi
Journal.
Mr. Samuel
canciiflae 1,tr G .'
to ctorto .,()V4'fl : ro
innoen it g it'd
pro;.ria t ton-, ' N
Ni her tnisdoi nt:,.
Frio k fort tia‘s
,,i .,,jng-
tto ,
lie has hren t
peo7le Into 1.), 0 f. ay sort
iiit of his 6 
that if inertI
n on th.
was rnisdOiogs
,Itntri, *rati, tn it 'wel
'11 t mar of 
,t , 1
ialined h,e_di td, and no o
he 'An ari, 
id
1 Y weire a.
,
i '
1 •-rfectly ietlicql#,.(1 
any wr,, eg.
Lie seemed to think 
this li')ii',
satesly the Pe°i'l 
for the loss oi
hundrt ds of 
thou
-ands of dollars 
here-eerned tax money
ot their .
o. curred to 
Ilan that the excus:
he was makivg onvicted- him and
but the 
though, evcr apearentl
his gang of itieompetency, and
therefore unfit to ' .'e entrusteo
with the stat
e government
oi her four Iii7
szs.
But the 
pretense
is gone forever.
The lette; of his boss, Perc,
.IIalv, to,JudgeLassng, complete-
• ly kre clts him off his perch.
Theietter not only shows that
inone Of lilt in were innocent' :or
of wrong-doing, . butignorant)
tee people, an i . engaged in it
_•they went inito traiberatel.y rob
With their •'whole souls, miade,
hearts and strength." and took
keen delight in doing it and
beasted tf their "smoothness"
says: , "You
among ibem,el yes.
in one pike in his ,letter Haly 
see, OUTWARD
LOOKS DONT COUNT FOR
MUCH, and toe Chtet KNOWS
I WHAT LIE IS DOING. WE
WILL CEP MORE MONEY BY
Tills. DEAL. . KEEP THE
COUNTRY PEOPLE IN LINE
THEN 11714'LL GET THE REC-
TIFIERS AND 0 rHER5 BACK
f-SO S1.0 STILL HAVE trill,:
CITY ORGAN1ZA.TION SAFE.
• "De. this look like an "errcr
of
Danger Fronihe Plague.
There's grave dang r from the
ola,gue of Coughs and aids that 'I
are so prevalent, unless you take
Dr, King's New DiscoveeNe fer
Conumption, 'Coq-hs and CAls. ,
Mrs, Geo. Walk, of Frost Cit.
Me., writes: It's a 'Godsend trt',
people living in climates where
ific R'y for Daiias, .F.t. Woe th aod. Ahilene. Also for Hougtoo, Gaiveeton, 
coughs and colds prevail. I find
Austin and San Antonio. - 
it quickly ends them. It prevents!
Third Arkansafi. Texas and In-Han Tirritory F ukt 
Nlail ...eaves Menitlis Pt seti mon i a ,
 - cures 1,:-1(,rip give' !
e
a.m. Free chair car to Texarkan t Dir-ct counee 
winderful relief in \sthina andtiolis a Bald K.'non
Newport, Walnut Ridge, St. Lonia and intermediate point
s. At LittW Hay Fever, and makes 
weak lungs-1
Rock for Dallas, Ft. Worth', •El Pateao, Los Angeleo• 
find Sao Francisco, slr!)iikr enough to ward
 - off Con-
Fourth St. Louis and Chicag.g Eaves,. leaves Memph
is 8:40 p. ni. Sleafan 
stunt tion,'Coughs and Colds 51c
.
and free chair ear to.r..-4. Ustion statioa conne
ctions iat Lona
and 61 00. G-uarantetd by A...A.
with all roads North, East'and West. 
\elsons drug store. Trial bottle
Qrte.
We respectfully solicit a share 'Qf your easiness. Telegraph
 us at our expense
for sleeping car reservations. -
For further informationiaddreas
HD. WILSON, Ass't Gen'l Yass'r Agt, 31
4 M St. Metnphis,Tent
—OR-7
C., E. ROUNTRE, Tray. Pass's 
Agt.'314 M St. Memphis, Tenn.
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Brighten Up
Your Furniture, Sewing Machines,
Mantles, Picture Frames, Pianos. Or
gans, etc.,---make them look like new.
OZARK
POLISH
'DOES THE WORK'
in the most satisfactory manner. Hides
all scratches and blotches. Price 25 cts.
For sale at
Tribune-Democrat Office,
All Furniture Stores,
Nelson's Drug Store.
Agents Wanted.
Any -,ne desiring the agency for this
household necessity and money maker,
should address, Box 17, Benton, Ky.
•i;
•
.": • • • -
• ." •
Overcharge.
Pat—What be yer charge: for a
funeral noticle in yer paper?
Editor--Half a crown an inch.
Pat —Heavens! An' me pcor
brotheriwas six feet high.—Tit-
Bits.
'Watch The Kidneys."
"When they are effected, ,lif'
is in danger," says Dr. Aberni-
thy, the great English physician.
Foley's Kidney Cure makes. sound
kidneys. Sold by A. A. Nelsion.
Just Quips.
"Dip paper says Amere„-an
works to hard," said Meander
i:g Mike. "Dey sure do," an
swered Plodding Pete. "An' d
public won't realize what reform
ers you an' me is."—Wasbington
Star.
----• 
Never Ask Advice.
When vou have a cough or co,
don't ask what is good for it an
get some medicine with little o
no merit and perhaps dabgerous
Ask for Foley's Honey and Ta
the greatest throat and lun
remedy, it cures coughs and. cold
quickly. Sold by A. A. Nelso•
a
I,
Lig-,!ncvs
}It` ;,
Aylicld ;Our.-
oa.ovuomumememodommg•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••101.
DRESSED BEEP.
.? • c."46!"
'414,1.47' .‘•.<4 •
lev
pot to rob the peop e
sweat.rernt d dieliar`s in S.-1 -Y0 1"-'r '
alone.
Dr. Day and his aSi;itliallTS have
aecomplished such wonders on the
l'nfs'i 11.0 1 hat the g:tvern ;nut t
has haltened to broaden the st:ope
of the work and -an,experiinent' sta-
y i his is not Ali Rat v said tion has heen .estahlished at Chapel
N. C., for the treatment of the
lower gr;lde gold tieposits of the in id-
Af-laraic ittel southern
of innocence
ejtt and not the hearl,"
le)? 1loesn2t it look like
• rid yelur hearts• a
to, •••,
to f-1 th
p ••1 taxee for the pur-
ls 'Idly truthfully says, "to
the big increesed appropria-
which yo'it claimed were
as of the head?"
;iking ot th.- county unit
which •th, Mr. Hager
•0Y. Beckham claim the lion-
el the airs: in local optien
es, tut den. It in the cities,
-When we saw one had
and , th -it passing toe
non t), I. A ith all the bik
xell44wdl '• satisfy the li-
in toe. cities and the
ranee felk in, the country,
. itt put. i he who e matter
I•elitics, v•hic. is, PRET-
iN100 tit WOE lor the
We just D EVER-
THE GOODS TO 0 rfl
Alyour boss, Hely, says, th s
'aly -SMOOTH WORK for
eLEADERS," but it does not
itterete your claim of inner
le or ignorance), but on the
olify shot s yod ,knew what
Kong on all the time, for
ere elle of the BIG LEAD-
ied,have repeatedly point-
pride to the part you
in the Democratic admit-
winch. according- to
6
a
,e
,tsion, is entitled to much
an(I
GOLD IN THE BACK YARD.
The Preciour Metal Has Been Found
in Many Unsuspected Places.
There,loiy 1.aoa rich gold mine in
your hael, y.ard, if you happen I 0 be
• living on. the site.sj an ancient lake;
writes Waldon -Faueett. in Technical
World Magazir•C. in ' Se() !VS of
places scattered, all over the eountry
there are a pite mei- mounds. of black,
sand. out .of Willich gold. pleeinnm
and other- precious. minerals may be
'r..xtraeled. The national govorinnent
itself is- the promoter of. this Jatest
mining Sensation, which promises to
make as many over-night geld kings
as the discovery of 'Alaska :itself.
t had long been t plat-
xisfeil in marketrtble quanti-
ties in what are known as the "blae
;ands" of the Pacific eoas,t, hut the
iepoSit, were lintel it-ally useless be-
muse oi. the lack of an efficient :and
economical method of coaceittration
or treatment. it was to the solution
of this problem that the goverolacnit
experts . ap.Mied themselves: As a
first step a general invitation. was
extended to Pacific ,coast property
ewners, whose ' holdings included
suet &posits, to send to the govern-
ment samples of the wealth bearing
sand for free tests.
.From -,the very outset the reeults
were both gratifying- and surprising.
The government investigators 'note
only found' platinum in quantities
that exceeded their expectations, but
they diseovered that the btaek 'sand
1r sediment Wai rich in many other
valuable substances, notably gold.
In some instances it was evident that
a given deposit yells well worthy of
treatment, merely foe the extraction'
of one or iwo :minera14, as, for in-
stance, a large shipment of the ,sand
county, California,
• value Of
ELDER FLOWERS.
zIn forpwr timeco'lliis .voar.s pro-
fusion of elder flowers would have
been welcomed. nor only by lover; of
hederow heauty, but by those who
desie-d
and you
leave
btfi?witeir. ki
.Vtid in England
it has been v..riintsly conside
red, the
tree of flue erns', and the 
tree upon
which 311(1:1,.;hthed hiniself. to be
treatt,-.(1 with reverice or fear .ae
4.
cordingly.—London Chronicle.
SAVING THE INDIAN NAME
S.
• le-eeLrve their own beauty
.\,.eerdine• to the seven-
tee-11th , prescription, the
Oiler 'lowers v:ertwiliered on! -
,
in idsum:ner dael,'phwdered,- and put
into borage wafer, which w'as to be I
drunk daily, fer" a month, The first I
thing in the lhiring and the last
thing at night. This was a much-
prized elixir of youtbt By common
consent there has always been some-
Ling supernatural 'about the elder
trc, In Penmark it is protected b
y ,
the- 'elder moti lek,". without whose
is dangrous to pluck the
Germany the hat should
DO YOU KNOW
That Dr. Pi•a-ce's Favorite Pi`f
CIO ti:iy ined,cine'sold inn)
r-or woman's weaknesses anti i,
inefit iTh!T, d fle.S. not contain-large qui:tat.
rawkof alcohol? It is also the only medicine,
espocially prepared for the cure- of the
aleliCate diseases peculiar to women, the
- sit*iir of which is not afraid to take his
patleots into hls fii,l1 confidence, by priat-
1/10, open ,:i .-1) bottle wrapper all the ingre-
dien:2-: entering , into the medicine. Ask
your driaggist if this Is-not true.
"Favorite Pre aliption„" too, is tl.e Only
Inetiicitc-i for women: ttIl the ingredient.;
Of. 11'1110h . 11:1 ye tfir,•_11tRillali ffOrl Pild(C?:‘ •
meht of 7!r.- l'-:!ding itlr•fileiLi V,T; it`tri 01 L: 3 i •
S.ever41 scnools elf practiee, recommaiii-
ing them for the cure or the diseases i'
wiiich tile "Pre;criotion"• is al-ivised.
Write to Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. y..
for a free booklet. and read. the numer
oils. extracts from standard medical an
thorities praising the. several iagredients
of which Dr. Pierce's-medielnes ar made.
put np for sale through druggists for do-
;
and don't forget that, no other in iicines
me4kuso can show any such proles/dome
endorser-neat. This. of itself, i'z of far
more w(-4g.it and importance than tuk
aniount of 'so-called "testimonials" so
conspicuously flaunted before the public.
in favor of the alcoholic compounds. .
The "Favorite Prescription" cures all
woman's peculiar weaknesses and de-
raugementS,thuslranishing the periodical
headaches, backaches
' 
bearing-down dis-
tress, tenderness and draging-down sen-
sations in lower abdomen, accompanied
by weakening and disagreeable catarrhal.
pelvic drains and kindred symptoms_
Dr.-Diercet and his staff of skilled spe-
cialists may be consulted free by address-
ing as -above. All correspondence is
'treated as sacredly confidential. By con-
sulting in this way the disagreeable
questionings and personal "examinations "
are avoided.
The People's Common .Sense Medical
Adviser contains same very interesting
and valuable chapters on the diseases
peculiar to women. It, contains over one.
thousand pages. It is sent no5t paid. on
receipt of sufficient in One-cent stamps to
pay cost -of mailing only. or 21 cents for
a copy hi flexible paper covers, or 31 cents
for a cloth-bound copy. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce as above. r . .
Dr. Pier's Tellets'retrulate and invig-
orate stomach, liver and 'bowels. One
a laxative. two or three cathartic. '
ee,
DROPS
%drA?40,
CURIES
RHEUMATISM
LUMBAGO, SCIATICA
NEURALGIA and
KIDNEY TROUBLE
"5-DROPS" taken internally, rids the blood
of the poisonous matter and acids which
are the direct causes of these diseases.
Applied externally it affords almost in-
relief from pain, while a permanent
, by` surilving the
stance-asadremovhalcit r sub-
DR. S. D. in-.' ND
Of Brewton, Ga., xilr' ites: .
"I had been a sufferer for a number el' years
with Lumbago and Rheumatism in my arms
and legs, and tried all the remedies that I could
gather from medical works, and also consulted
with a number of the best physicians. but ound
nothing that gave the relief obtained from
"5-DROP5." I shall preecribe it in my practicefor rhetunatisin and kindred diseases."
FREE
It you are suffering with Rheumatism.
Neuralgia, Kidney Trouble or any kin-
dred disease, write to us fora trial bottle
of "5-DROPS," and test it yoitrself.
'S-DROPS" can be used any length of
time without acquiring a "drug habit,"
as It is entirely free of opium, cocaine.
alcohol, laudanum. and other similar
ingredients.
Large Size Bottle, "5.D110PS” (800 Doses)
el.00. For Sale by Druggists.
SWARSON RHEUMATIC CURE COMPAVY,
Dept. 73. 160 LaLe Street, Obleaga.
•••••••••••••
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin to cure
tiny case of Constipation, Indigestion,
Sack Headache or Stomach Trouble
when taken according to directions.
ali••••••••..
11WL
t
-
•\; ,0" A 1
„, .•
OR. W. B. CA L.
•
mnt or one dollar bottle. it fails to
pleee Thenes,; If, after taking two-thirds of a fifty
1 telt tit le you aree puo tion of
 the old Indian
e, ff eoAr perch, Mr. hag-
ii the Franktort machine
entitled to no more honor
fest of them.
"--.•••• 
" eao):°,rtr-',t)Irli(liloiootIhr.eerrwowrakeyds
in4hially Ita. go further,
°Id co e.i.ter it criminal to
Ce• N1,,ny a man of hum-an
3, who would not willing-
11' a kitten, is guilty of
wher - his own stomach is
iin:endAfiv• htehna0t:vewhraidi ivt.de 
digest 
eesetdosytehricsi
"Ien ate,' help the stomach
"Per tie. Something- like
AF".-.I.N.eneyse,ple.psia that is so!d
ri is a. good idea. 
perpetna-
which, according to the lndiar q C
of the interior 
depertenent, is now
the fa.sbionable thing fo
r hotels and
Vows. The prevalence 
of Indian
names in summer resort 
notices in.
aieates that there is a 
very general
appreciation of the euphony o
f many
of thest words. T
he primitive and
aneont a minri bd Ain
erit•en Indian
did not possess g 
large vocAabulaq,
and oven of this a 
part.has heel.) -lost.
In old Indian deeds
 we find words
;n the Massaehusetts
 language e-hich
no tole able io 
translate. In pre-
seeing thoe, mimes w
hieh remain
we ace kt.,eping 
r•erpetual about all
priii.itive Indiana,
and it is well 'worth 
Aar.
do as represented, we will refund the
purchase price.
.E.PSIN SYRUP COMPANY, ', ILtliVgfsE.LIC1
mosaossoonumfl._Ica.c.iczaft..
MEMEICIM•1211•52•01•MroomoreSa
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS
WITH Dr King's
New Discovery
FOR COUGHS and I.,0c & $1.00MU
/10TM Price
OLOS Frce Trial.
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
 „•••••mmoomaimm•
Subscribe for Tribunc-Democrat.
A
ot•
"
a
• I.
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